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//The animals 
ore like that 

[Madagascar: the 
movie], maybe, 

but there ore also 
people there. 

There ore dancing 
lemurs though, 

no joke. You can 
You Tube it." 

//people 
FRESHMEN 

or most, the anticipation of o normal 
freshman move-in day would be 
enough, but add traveling 10,000 
miles from home and one would 
expect to be a basket case. This was 
far from true for Paul Spann, a fresh· 

man history major from Antananarivo, Madagas
car. In fact, he wasn't nervous at all about leaving 
home or being back in the United States. " I wasn' t 
nervous about coming bock to the States because 
it is my favorite country. I was more nervous about 
meeting oil sorts of new people once I gat here." 
Paul has spent the last eight years living in Modo· 
gascar with his family, where his parents serve as 
missionaries. 

Paul was born in Orlando, FL, but after o year 
his family moved to Virginia for his parent' s mis
sionary orientation. After o year in Virginia, he 
and his family spent four years living in Moscow, 
Russia, where he remembers being, " just o little 
guy in o my little snowsuit who played in the snow." 
His family then moved back to the States, living in 
various ports of Texas for four years before going 
international once again: to France for a year, and 
finally taking root in the capital city of Madagascar, 
Antananarivo. 

j 

In "Tone" as Paul coiled 
it, the official language 

is French, but most 
people outside the 
city speak Mala
gasy. Paul speaks 
English, French and, 
"enough Malagasy 
to get around." 
Paul' s family 
remains in Madagas
car where his dod 

is o church planter, 
while he studies as 

OBU. 
While Paul was ner

vous about meeting lots 
of new people, he 

wos excited 
about 

getting 
back 

to 
his 

heritage. "My ancestors are from Arkansas, so I 
feel like I might have some roots here." The fright 
of new faces was also eased by the fact he wos sure 
to find one familiar voice on move-in doy. Paul and 
his roommate, Coleson Lechner, on English major 
from Minden, La., hod already met prior to coming 
to Ouachita . Lechner's parents ore also missionar
ies and he and Paul had met through South African 
missionary meetings over the years. 

Paul' s favorite thing about Madagascar is the 
laid-back atmosphere, so the get up and go attitude 
of American culture was a big adjustment. "Every
thing is really fast here. Everyone wonts to do stuff, 
do stuff, do stuff. People here never just relax. I've 
become really busy all the time since I came here, 
because everyone is always busy, busy, busy." 

While Paul may not be keen on the fast pace of 
American life, there ore still several things he prefers 
about the US. 

"I like the food in American better, because I like 
fast food. I also like how in America, you feel safer. 
If something were to happen to you, in one phone 
call you can have ambulances and police to help 
you. In Madagascar if something happens to you, 
you ore just out of luck." 

Even though Paul is very thankful for American 
emergency response teams, he sometimes misses the 
traffic system of Madagascar. "Over there you don ' t 
have to worry about the Police watching you when 
you drive, so you don' t have to worry about stuff 
like speed limits," Paul explains. 

Paul has had several adventures during his time 
in Madagascar. When his family arrived in Mada
gascar they were the first 1MB missionaries to the 
area in o long time. Paul went on a backpacking 
trip to survey the people groups and research their 
beliefs. He arrived ot one village by helicopter, 
which amazed the locals. 

" I asked this mon who he thought God was and 
he said, 'You are,"' Paul said. "They wonted me to 
give them spoons from above . They wanted spoons 
from heaven, because they didn' t have any. Then I 
hod to explain I wasn't God." 

While Paul misses home, he is loving his time 
in the States, though he might have to disagree 
with the US perspective on Madagascar. When 
asked how he felt about the movie "Madagas
car," Paul replied, "Madagascar is not really 
like that. The animals are like that, maybe, but 
there are also people there. There are danc-
ing lemurs though, no joke. You can YouTube it." 

BY ALY SMITH 



Whitley Adl<tns I M5lliYl1l AI 

Fa1th Alexander / HOT~ AI 

TeodorAnghel /~n~ 

Enca Annstrong / ma..AI 

Morgan Asblll / 101101ro11f. AI 

l<yle Baker I AU.£M 11 
l<aylee Barnett / liAIISflflD IX 

Ab1ga1l Baze / Ml VERNON, IX 
Jordan Beard I FORT SMITH, AR 
Manssa Beckwtth /LONSOAU. AR 

Sydney Belcher I 100011 AI 

l<attlyn Belk I JOIIBIOIO u 
Mcl<enzte Berry I llXI'I oc 
Ha1lee Bezet I COIIWAY AI 

l<enny BraSll / ArlllWII4.W 
Mat Brockway I llollloll(lll AI 

Chase Brooks I IIOUSTON IX 

Mackenz•e Bryant I anAl AI 

Ashley Bulhngton I IOODSlOa.&A 
John Mark Burgess / JWUW.TX 
N1ck Burt I u YlUif( n 

Lauren Carpenter I umE ROC!. AR 
Candace Carr I SIIEIWOOO, AR 
Jackson Carter I HOT IPIIHGS AI 
Abby Catlett I MAIVEIN AR 

Jordan Cectl/ HAIIISOI( AR 
Jesstca Chang I OWIIE.IS 
Batley Chttwood I IIOilllllllU lOCI. AI 

Ben Chne I unu roa. AI 
Kathryn CoNey /~aN OTT n 
Vtctona Coleman /L016'10 11 
Kate Colhns IJWUW.AI 
Jeremy Cooper I lllliMllll 
Mcl<enz1e Cranford I CtrPru. n 
Sarah Cranford I SOIIOtWl.ll 

Katelyn Cnbb I UOOIAOO, AR 

Jonathan Curry I ummcK. AR 
Stephen Curry I umE ROC!. AR 
Haley Dahl / lEO 1W IX 

Holly Dance I CONWAY, AI 
l<nst1-Pa1ge Damelson I WOT,AI 

Joshua DaVIs I lll1U lti(J,AI 

Knstyn DaVIS I 501101. AI 

Shelby DaVIS I wm o.tr. 1l 
Tyler DaVIS 1001* AI 

Kayla De La Cruz /HOT~ AI 

SOphie DeMuth I IOOWAU, IX 

Zack DeYoung I 1001* AI 

Tnmty Dtal l llXAlW14. n 



Jeremy Dixon I BEHTON, AR 
Adam Dodd I BATESVIUI, AR 

John Doss I ROGERS, AR 
All\son Drobena I HOT SPRINGS, AR 

Kelsey DuChemin I GREENBRIER. AR 
Lauren Dunklin I HUMPHRrt, AR 

Madison Edwards I MAUMHlUR 

Aaryn Ell\ott I BENTOHVIll£, AR 
Heather Ellis I IDARKANA, 1X 

Abby Emanueli LimEROCK,AR 
Josh Emery I COlliERVIUI, TN 
Drew Ervin I SPRINGDAlE, AR 
Josh Esgar I WEBB CITY, MO 

Cameron Espy I CEDAR Hill, 1X 

Abby Fain I WDEN, AR 
Maria Falcon I BENTONVIllE, AR 

Drew Farris I HOT SPRINGS, AR 
Colt Fason I CONWAY, AR 

Krista Fauber I MARION, AR 
Katy Firmin I CELINA, lX 
Sarah Fitch I HURST, 1X 

Ellen Flint I ARLINGTON, JX 

Jenni Fogle I lONGVIEW, JX 

Holly Forrest I limE ROCK, AR 
Macy Fouse I SEARCY, AR 

Abbey Fowler I ARKADElPHIA, AR 
Brian Fowler I HOT SPRINGS, AR 

Fawn Freeze l lmLE, AR 

Luke Fruchey I UffiE ROCK, AR 
Bethany Gere I PINE BLUFF, AR 

Bri Girard I limE ROCK, AR 
Caleb Glasgow I HOUSTON, lX 
Kelsey Gourd I CEHTIRTON, AR 

Libby Gracia I ROCKWAl~ lX 
Neal Green I TUllAHOMA, TN 

Evan Greenwood I HOTSPRINGS,AR 
McCall Guttridge I DENTON, lX 

Jim Hampton I HOPE,AR 
Dylan Haney I El OORADO,AR 

Kyle Hargis I CAMDEN, AR 
Victoria Harper I KAUFMAN, JX 

Hunter Heird I PINE BlUFF, AR 

David Henley I FORT WORTH, lX 
Chelsey Hess I CONWAY, AR 

Kelsey Himes I ARKADELPHIA, AR 
Abbey Holt I MAUMHL£,AR 
Callie Horner I HEATH, JX 

Keely Hawk / ROWlffi, TX 
Brooke Huber I BlAHCHESTIR, OH 

home LS whe e the hear ts I J 



elly Strickland first realized her 
father was sick when he couldn' t 
give her piggy back rides. 
Diagnosed with Multiple Sclero
sis before she was born, Russell 
Strickland knew he wouldn' t be 

oble to do the same things that other dads could. 
This never stopped him from trying. 

Making up for piggy back rides, Russell would 
tell stories to Kelly and her older sister, Emily. Kelly 
remembers climbing in his lop as she was listening 
to her father tell about his childhood - stories that 
would normally include animals running oway. 

"I didn't get the dad who was able to come out 
and play ball with me, but he ' s always been there," 
Kelly said. "He would come to every one of my 
games but he couldn' t stand up and scream ... so 
he'd have my mom yell it for him." 

Multiple Sclerosis (MS) is a chronic autoimmune 
disease that affects the central nervous system and 
causes interruptions in nerve impulses. It affects 
about 400,000 Americans but symptoms vary 
among individuals. The symptom that caused Russell 
to consult a doctor was impaired walking. 

When Kelly was in third grade her dad left his 
job as on accountant for British Petroleum in Anchor· 
age, Alaska, and the family moved to Arkadelphia, 
Ark. in order to be closer to relatives. When the 
family moved, " it really hit" Kelly how bod MS 
could be. But, she never complains. 

A busy high school student, Kelly participated in 
basketball, donee and cheer. Her day began at 6 
a.m. when she and her mother, Leanne, helped her 
father get ready in the morning. She could normally 
get a quick nap before she left for school, where 
she sometimes felt nervous. 

"Every time the phone would ring and they'd 
call for me, I was always scored that he had fallen 
or that he would need me," Kelly said. 

The summer after her senior year, Kelly earned 
her Certified Nursing Assistant certification at Twin 
Rivers, a nursing home dose to the hospital in Arka
delphia. It was not on easy decision for Kelly, who 
was une.asy being around elderly who ore sick. But, 
her sister, who hod already earned a CNA certifi
cate in 2009, encouraged her. 

Kelly is now grateful for her sister' s advice. She 
didn' t hove to work with patients, but practiced on a 
dummy and found that she "enjoyed it, throughout 
everything." Had her sister not earned her certifi
cate, Kelly never would hove taken it. Now, she 
feels very rewarded by having it. 

I I I I • I 
I 

Though she doesn ' t use every skill she learned, 
Kelly is very thankful for the ones she does. She 
learned how to help Russell sit up properly to take 
medicine, and to transfer him without hurting her 
back. 

She feels that the certificate olso gives her a 
form of job security. If, in the future, a job doesn' t 
work out, she has a set of skills to fall bock on. "O h, 
and the money isn't too bad. It' s nice having money 
in college," Kelly said. 

Kelly is now a freshman at OBU and majoring in 
early childhood education. She hopes to be a first 
grade teacher in north Arkansas. She participated 
in Tiger Tunes 2011 , ployed intromurols, and was a 
Bollin' Beauty. She loves to sing, donee and spend 
time with friends. 

Though she is busy, Kelly still goes home 
every day to help her father. She is 
there about five to six times a day 
for about 30 minutes between 
classes. She totals, normally, 
around 21 hours per week. 

" It' s not anything that 
I don' t like. I love going 
home and getting to see my 
parents," Kelly said. " I like 
a good meal every now and 
then that' s not from the cafl'' 

For now, Russell's MS is at 
a standstill. He struggles with 
trigeminal neurolga, a nerve 
disorder causing extreme pain 
to the jaw. But he finds a 
way to glorify God in his 
struggles. 

"Most people in 
his situation would 
give up, but he's 
used his situation 
as an opportunity 
to witness," she 
said. "He can show 
people how God 
can use him, even 
if he can't move," 
Kelly said . "Because 
of him, so many 
people hove been 
brought to Christ. 
Faith is everything 
for us." 

BY ALY SMITH 
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"It's really 
humbling to hove 

a man dying in 
a hospital bed 

praying for you. 

At the very least, 
this whole situ
ation has mode 

me a stronger 
prayer warrior." 

---:i-.-.-=-" lliot Davis, o freshman from Garland, 

said. 

T exos, was attending his girlfriend's 
high school graduation when he 
passed out. "I remember standing up 
as the graduates walked in, and from 

-lilil='-~ there I don't remember o thing," Elliot 

Elliot hod been suffering from severe headaches. 
He thought it might just be sinus headaches, but 
ofter he passed out, his parents decided to go to 
the hospital to get it checked out. After the gradua
tion ceremony was over, Elliot' s girlfriend and other 
friends visited him in the hospital. " I remember my 
girlfriend walking in with tears on her foce and feel
ing bod because I felt like I hod ruined her day, but 

I knew it wos just because she cored," Elliot soid. 
That night, the doctors looked over his tests and 

told him he could go home, but his parents insisted 
the doctors run some more tests to make sure every
thing was OK. The ne.xt day the doctors said they 
found something and wonted to get another look, 
so they admitted Elliot into the hospital. 

During that time Elliot hod former teachers, 
principals, counselors ond church members visit him. 
" I was swamped with people that day," Elliot soid . 

"That' s something I'm really thank
ful for, to not only know that 

my God loves me, but that 
he's put people in my life 
that core about me like 
that." 

The next day, Elliot hod 
on MRI which revealed 
o tumor. The surgeon 
explained the tumor was 
not cancerous; it was 

just something that wasn't 
supposed to be there. The 

doctors couldn't perform the 
surgery for another week, so 

they sent Elliot home with 
some pain medica

tion to help with 
his head

aches. His 
girlfriend ' s 
family, who 
lived in 
Mexico, 
come ond 
visited 
because 

they didn' t wont to miss the chance to meet him. 
"It's amazing how it con happen like that. People 
who don't even know you ore going to toke the 
time ond sit down and go the Father and pray," 
Elliot said. "That is something I'm going to toke into 
ministry." 

On the day of Elliot 's surgery, he hod the sup
port of his family ond church family. When Elliot 
returned to his room after surgery, he continued to 
hove numerous visitors. "It wos still the love that I 
wos thankful for, the people who came to the hospi
tal and sow me. I think having those people actually 
helped in the process," Elliot said. 

After Elliot went home, he was headache free 
and able to resume normal activity a week after the 
surgery. The doy Elliot wos leaving for NSR he hod 
one more doctor appointment. The doctor advised 
it would be best to hove o second surgery to make 
sure the tumor wasn't cancerous. 

Elliot decided to hove the second surgery, basing 
his decision on the peace God provided him . They 
couldn't remove the tumor completely, but it was 
benign. Next was six weeks of radiation. During the 
first week of radiation treatment Elliot began notic
ing a pattern in how he conducted himself while in 
the radiation room. "I would just close my eyes ond 
think 'I wonder what's for lunch' or 'what con I do 
today, ' just random thoughts that didn' t really mean 
anything," Elliot soid. On Thursday of the first week 
of treatment Elliot began praying for his church 
music director who was suffering from leukemia and 
other family members ond friends. 

Elliot's music director hod o list of people he 
would pray for each day, and when he found out 
Elliot had o brain tumor, he put him on the list. " It's 
really humbling to hove o man dying in o hospital 
bed praying for you," Elliot said. 

Elliot was then impired to make o prayer list of 
his own. That night he put everyone he could think 
of on his list and also posted an Focebook asking 
for prayer requests. Now every time Elliot went in 

for treatment, he would pray for the people on his 
list. "At the very least this whole situation with the 

brain tumor hos mode me a stronger prayer war
rior," Elliot said. "I think thot' s the reason I stayed 
behind, to strengthen my prayer life." 

"I would be like I've hod so many blessings come 
out of this. This is not the worst thing to happen to 
me," Elliot said. "I'm just waiting to see the rest of 
the fruits to come from this . I really don ' t see this as 
o tragedy. I see it as a blessing from God." 

/I BY HANNAH SHULL 
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Chloe Huff I JONESBORO AI. 

Trey Huneycutt I AI.K.lDElP!UA,u 
Jon Jacks I FOUIITAIN Hill, AI 

Bnttany Jackson I HOTII'RINGS.AI. 
Zara John I DEHK.lDUN, UIT.WIIWI 

Cattlyn Johnson I WINIISioao, 1X 

Kailen Johnson I MAGNOli.UR 

Amber Jones I NEW BOlTON, IX 

Hannah Jones I GRAPEVINE, IX 

Jocelyn Jones /INEZ, IX 

Abbie Kambanis I JONEitiORO, AR 

Jake Kausler I MARION, AR 

Austm Kennedy I BENTON, AI. 

Allison King I FORT WORTH. IX 

Jacob Ktrchoff I mtm. 11 

Ryan Kirk I HAW£, ZIMIABWI 

Alexa Knutson I DEOUEEN,d 

Griffm Kretzer I SilOAM II'RINGS AR 

Logan Kuhn I ROLAND AI. 

Jordan LaBry I unu EUI, 11 

Jared Lantzsch I ROGERS, AI. 

Elizabeth Lawson I l!WWIA, 11 

Coleson Lechner I fORT WORTH, IX 

Nee he Lee I GlENWOOD, AR 
Abby Lindsey I VAN BUREN, AI. 

Jeb Little I WAI.REN, At 

Brandon Long I RUSI£UYillE,AI. 

Tracey Mardis / II'RINGDAU AI. 

Madeline Martm I wwo 11 

Kala MaVIty I GlHNBIIU, u 
Drake May I JONESIORO u 
Kanssa McCalip / liVING, 11 
Janey McCarty I romvmi,.u 
Chance McClure I CORINTH, 1X 

Madeline McCorkle / WEIHORK,AR 

Kasey McLeane I CAMOEN, AR 

Bailey McMullen /IRVING, IX 

Todd McNeel / GRAND PRAIRIE, 11 

Shelby McWhorter I BEARDEN, AR 

Katherine Melson I BAT!IVIUE,A.R 

Bryson Mendoza I HORATIO, u 
JesSie Meyer I WOODWAY, 11 

Kelly Mezzanatto I MURPHY, 11 

Manah Miller I CONWAY AJ 

Bnan Monk I n PAID, 11 

Cameron Moore I SWCY,.U 
Austen Morgan I SUNNYVAlf, IX 

Kristin Morns / HAMBURG, A.R 

Metame Morse I B£11TDN. u 



Anna Moxley lllUEmD va 
Jon Murry I WolD AI 

J<atte Novy I ClftolY AI 

M1chelle Ohva I IIOTsmJGS.AI 
Pa1ge Onyuru IIIOISIIIIIGS AI 

Janet Ozmun I AWDWIIA. AI 

Maddie Patterson I AIWI 11 

Molly Patterson I SAl WOIIIO,TX 

Emily Payne I £UIEU SPIINiiS. AI 
Lauren Perry / SPIINGDAL£. AI 

Hannah Pinkerton I tENT~ AI 
Lmdsey Plpk1n I AIUDllrHL\. AI 

Rachel Polhemus I V.IUUIIJ u 
Sarah Pollock I NOITllliOIUHll HP.I.S, IX 

Chns Pnce I &IIUII£ 1l 

Sara Oumng /IIIMOO PWSUT 1I 
Rebekah Rame I Ul1lf tO<l. AI 

Kyle Rapp I u DOUDO AI 

Em1ly Reeves I IIOT IPliiiGS u 
Will R1chey /100011 AI 

Jordan R1tfey /lllUDG!'IIIE, GA 

Sam Rtggs I MOUNTAIIIIUIG AI 

Rachel Roberts I JOH[SIOIO, u 
Austin Roden I AllEN, ll 

Rachel Rogers I srRIIIGDAL£. AI 

Sarah Rogers I I..UIOOI AI 

Tyler Rosenthal/ UITU tO<l.ll 

Seth Rountree llOGEIS u 

Cayton Rowe I SI.OAII Slllli6S u 
Alayna Rutledge I WEST 1101111. u 

Molly Salmon l liiDIISOI 11 

Rebecca Sanchez l l!lll.lln u 
l<attte Scott I Ul1lf tO<l. .11 

Megan Scrape I WID£I AI 

Shelby Seabaugh I POilU Oil !I 

Laura Grace Shaddox I • Ul1lf tO<l. AI 

Ashley Sharp I SUKY. AI 

Hannah Shull/ UITUROU, AJI 
Anna Sikes I GUENIII£R.AJI 

Amy Simon I Ull, ll 

Em1ly Smclatr I n owoo AI 

Alhe Smtth I Ul1lf tO<l. .11 

Alhson Smith I JOII(SIOIO, AI 

Aly Smtth I~ u 
Bobby Smtth I WJ'IIOOD .11 

Jesstca Smtth I Y.IIIIUID. AI 

KeVIn Smtth l w . .u 
Jake So we Ill Dl Ollfll, AI 

Paul Spann / IIOOiruND OR 



ummer days on the loke often involved 
laying out, water skiing, and having fun 
with family and friends. For Morgan 
Morehead, things were a liHie different. 
Summer days on the lake meant perfect
ing her tricks for her next wakeboarding 

competition . 
Some family friends had a houseboat next to 

Morgan's on Lake Degray and introduced Morgan 
to competitive wokeboording. "I grew up on the 
water," Morgan said. "I started out skiing and then 
began wakeboarding when I wos 12 and have been 
competing for five years now." 

Morgan' s training season starts in March. "A 
lot of stuff I'm self-taught. My parents had always 
grown up as skiers and that' s what I hod always 
done, and then when I got into wakeboarding they 
kind of took on to it. My dod is very knowledgeable 
and so he con help me," Morgan said. 

In addition to being self-taught, Morgan 
attended camp at Bennett's Water Ski and Wake
board School in the summer where she practiced oil 
her tricks for tournaments. 

Morgan also hod the privilege of training with 
Melissa Marquardt, the number two wakeboorder in 
the world. "The lost two summers Melissa hos flown 
down from California and stayed at our house for 
a week and rode with us every day. I hove some 
friends in Mt. Home and they fly her in too, so I' ll 
go up there. She was o lot of help," Morgan said. 

Morgan was sponsored by Stuckey and Grimes 
Xtreme Marine in North Little Rock, Ark. "We 
hove o promo boot, so we represent his company 
throughout the year. He sets me up with o board, 
lifejacket, a rope, ond eoch summer I get all new 
equipment," Morgan said. 

Competing divisions ranged from Mini Outlaw, 
for 8 and under, and Masters for competitors 
over the age of 30. In each division there is o 
set of tricks that is required to complete for that 
level. The riders ore judged on a scale of one 
Ia ten based on how well they do the trick 
and their style. " If I had a perfect run down 
and bock and didn' t fall, I' m probably going 
to get all my style points," Morgan said. 

After the rider is oble to complete all 
the tricks in one division, they move up to 
the next division. "You hove to move up. 
It' s not like 'oh, I have the option to stay.' If 
you can do more than the tricks in that divi
sion, they won' t allow you to stay in there," 
Morgan said . 

1////////////////////////////////////// 

In a typical season, Morgan competes in six 
tournaments beginning the First weekend in June. 
Competitors complete six tricks while riding from 
one green buoy to another green buoy. They ore 
allowed to foil once, and if they fall o second time, 
o jet ski comes and picks them up. 

The top two riders from the season ore invited to 
nationals. "Because the effect the economy has hod 
on INT, which is the league we ride through, they 
only do nationals every other year," Morgan said. 
"And on the off year we do regionals which is held 
at Burns Park in North Little Rock." Morgan made 
it to nationals her senior year of high school where 
she won second place. 

When Morgan isn' t training for 
a tournament, she loves to 
just hong out at the lake 
with her friends and 
family. " Being out 
on the water, 
there' nothing 
like it," Morgan 
said. "It makes 
me forget 
about every
thing else," 
Morgan said. 
II BY 
HANNAH 
SHUll 



"As we started 
to buy into Coach 
Word's program, 

I knew that the 
team hod the 

potential to be 
great." 

f you took a look at Dallas Smith' s 
accomplishments this year, you would 
think that he was a fifth year senior 
- first place at the NCAA Super Region 
2 tournament, All American and a sixth 
place finish at the Notional Wrestling 

Championships in Pueblo, Colorado. 
What makes these accomplishments even more 

amazing? The fact that Dallas Smith is a freshman . 
Apparently, others feel the some way; Dallas was 
voted freshman of the year for the Great American 
Conference. 

Despite all this success, Dallas is still a normal 
every day 19 year old, adjusting to college and 
being away from home. It is pretty clear 
he is not having too much 
trouble . Dallas went 

33-11 this 
season 
with 
numerous 
pins and 
technical 
falls. He 
placed 
at almost 
every 

tourna
ment he went 

to and 
was 

ranked No. 1 going into the Notional Tournament. 
Dallas started wrestling when he was 8 years 

old, and was a high school state champion in 
Neosho, Missouri, where he lived. Coming out of 
high school, Dallas was ranked 16th in the country. 
Dallas first got into wrestling through o friend while 
in the first grade. 

"I went to one of my friend's youth tournaments, 
and was pretty much hooked after that," Smith said. 

Of the 14 starters on Smith' s high school team, 
he hod been wrestling with nine of them since 
second grade. 

"We were all really close. We could hold each 
ather accountable and worked together, and I think 
that's one of the reasons we were so successful as a 
team," he said. 

The Neosho Wildcats were bock-to-bock state 
champions in 2010 and 2011 . 

Dallas' s success can be attributed to a number of 
factors, one of them being his coach, Kevin Ward. 
Word, in his second season as coach, has taken a 
team that did nat qualify a single wrestler in 2011, 
to having three All-Americans and a 15th place 
finish at the notional tournament. 

Coming to OBU wos o tough choice for Dallas, 
but he felt he made the right decision quickly after 
getting on campus. 

" I knew I made the right choice after the first 
week of training," he said. 

He quickly began to feel a close band develop 
with his new team as the season progressed. 

"As we started to buy into Coach Word's pro
gram, I knew that the team had the potential to 

be great," he added. 
Coach Ward played o major role in 

Dallas' decision to come to OBU for his 
collegiate wrestling career. 

"Once I learned of Coach Ward' s 
accomplishments, I knew that he knows 
what it takes to be successful," Dallas 
said. 

Although he had a lot of success, 
he is definitely still not satisfied with 
his performance. 

"As soan as my season was 
over, I knew I had to start prepar
ing for next year." 

Dallas Smith has the drive, and 
the time, to accomplish greatness in 
his wrestling career. All we have to 
do now is wait. 
I I BY BEN CLINE 

///////////////////////////// 



11111111111111 GAC freshman of the year 

Bradley Stamm I SIGUIN n 
Courtney Stanage I HOI srtiNGS YIID££ AI 

Jordan Stewart I AIUOUIIf~ AI 

Sarah Sttles I AUII!Y n 
Taylor Stram I t£111011 AI 
Kelly Stnckland I AIWILPIIIA AI 

Enn Sumner I ARKADELPHIA, AR 
Blaine Surber I SULPHUR SPRINGS. Tl 

Sarah Talley I BELLA VISTA AR 
Shannon Talley I UUNA. n 
Rebekah Taylor I HDISPIINGS AR 
Tegan Taylor I WUSVILU AI 

Ehse Teet I POY£1 AI 
Emily Terry IIIT4111 AI 
Katie Thenot I AIWIIDtlA. u 
Jamie Thompson I cwrNDON AI 

Manssa Thornberry IIWHYAU AI 
Tanner Trantham I 1£1f10N AI 

Curt Tucker I BENTON, AI 

Ramsey Vaughan I IRANION. MD 
Chelsea Villanueva / BENIDNVILLE, AR 
Brandon Vmmg I HEIEI SPRING\. AI 
AI he Wade I HOI SPRINGS, AI 

Zach Waggoner I AIKAOEltHIA AI 

Kattt Walker / liNtON AI 
Sara Walker I IUllltul srtiiiGS n 
Dustin Walter I WIST~ AI 
Taylor Wentz I unu 100. AI 
Jahn Wesley I unu .00. AI 
Zach Whtte I 10001 AI 

Keri Wtckson I DIEm, AI 

Nicole Wilganowski I mms. n 
Ali Williams I CHIANG MAl 

Jayzee Withams I PAUICDAIT.FL 
Tyler Williams I FOIDYCE • .U 

Cami WtlliS I FLOW£1 MOUND Tl 

Davtd Wmkler I unu lOCI. d 
Tyler Wisdom I IIJSS8lVIW u 
Katy Wood I PUIIO, n 
Kns Wright I GUftOOO. AI 

Alex Young I unuiOCI.AI 

I 



Tori Abell era / GARLAND, IX 

Jessica Allen I REHO, NV 

Chelsea Ariola / IPRIHGDAU, AI 

TJ Batley / FORT IMITlt, AI 

Elizabeth Baker I GRAPIVI~E. IX 
l<atelyn Barber I MEsoum. IX 

Knsten Barnard I ~DPWIIE IX 

Amber Beacham I MIDlOTHIAN, IX 

Sarah Bishop / PARON, AI 

l<elst Bodme / WEBBCIT'!', MO 

Hannah Bndges I amsvtUE, AI 

Ashley Bnggs I AUXAHDER. AI 

Bruce Brockmton / SHERWOOD, AI 

Pete Brunson I MotmCEUO AI 

Ashley Bundy I JUSTIN. IX 

Barrett Burger / CAMDEN, AR 

Brooks Burleson I CAMDEN, AI 

Hannah Bushey I ITUTTGAIT, AI 

Harmony Bussell I FOUKE, AI 

Stephame Butcher I EtDOlAOO,AI 

Rusty Butler I umE too, AI 

Chelsea Byers I CAMPBEll. TX 

Korey Byrd I CYPRESS, lX 

Amy Campbell/ RUIIHLVIUE, AI 

Ashleigh Canada I ROGERS, AI 

Cort Cantrell/ BENTON, U 

Jared Carlin / LUBBOCK, n 
Rachel Carr I tOY, ur 

Sarah Carr I ROY, ur 
Sarah Liz Carter / NORPHl£1, AI 

Johanna Casey /tOWEL~ AI 

Sarah Cate I INEZ. IX 

Jacob Catlett / MALVERN, AI 
Kirstin Changose I untEROCK,AI 

Stepha me Chontos I WYUE, n 

Kourtney Chumbley I RICHAIOION, n 
Emory Clayborn I CAMDEN, AI 

Stephen Cofer I FLOWOOD, Ml 

Jake Coffman /mONlA.AI 

Matthew Cook I HARRISON. AI 

Rachael Cook I PERRYVIU£, MO 
Jenmfer Coon I CONWAY. AI 

Car a Cox / ROGIRI, AI 

Michael Crowe/ OONAlOION,AR 

Kalen Cummings I DEWITT. AI 
Joanna Curtis/ BENTON, AI 

Andrew Davis I umEaou.u 
Sarah DaVJs I BlDfORO, IX 

Jensen DeGroot I AUEN, TX 



Idiosyncrasies ore things that make people 
interesting and ultimately extremely memo
rable. 

Imagine being introduced to a com· 
pletely new culture thousands of miles 
away from home. You know no one and no 

one knows you. People look and oct differently than 
you ore used to. Still, it is extremely important to 
find your place among many other hardworking and 
vibrant people . 

Teodor Anghel, o sophomore accounting and 
psychology double major from Romania, made sure 
to stay true to himself by getting involved through 
the men's tennis team and standing aut with his 
European style. 

Teo was easy to spot on campus because of his 
clean ond classy style. The most important port of 
Teo's everyday outfit: the notorious suspenders. 

"When I first come to OBU everything was new 
for me and very different from the European style 
that I wos used to. Buildings, cars, clothes. I think 
the clothes that I weor is the only thing that I will nat 
change. I will never let my suspenders down," he 
soid. 

On another note, with so much expectation to 
both discover oneself and be discovered, one could 
easily conform under the pressure. Teo decided to 
continue his reputation of excellence. 

Teo has won 58 notional and seven international 
tennis tournaments, being ranked as one of the top 
ten players in the country for every category. In 
2009 he was deemed the Romanian national cham
pion under 18 in every category. 

Teo joined the men's tennis team in the fall of 
2010 where he discovered the group of people who 
encouraged him and embraced his uniqueness. 

" I hove wonderful teammates. We ore first 
friends and then teammates. This helps us better 
understand and help each other when it is needed. 
In my opinion a good team and good teammates 
ploy and win like brothers and this is what I found at 
OBU," said Teo. 

Tennis has been a vital port of Teo' s life since 
the age of 7. His journey began when he sow tennis 
players on the television and told his father that he 
wonted to be a tennis player someday. 

Teo said that at that point he hod no ideo that 
his dod was o very skilled tennis player. Teo's father 
took him to the court soon after their conversation 
and later on signed him up for profeS$ionollessons. 
After just o few years of lessons, he was bock to 
practicing with just his father. 

At the beginning of the fall semester, Teo pulled 
o muscle in his lower abdomen which hindered him 
from being able to serve. 

" I was practicing and I did the worm up as usual 
and when we started playing points after the fourth 
serve I felt a sharp pain in my side and I couldn' t 
breathe," said Teo. Teo remained positive although 
he was forced to not participate in some tourna
ments during the spring semester. 

"Since my injury affects only my serving, I con 
still work out and practice. I am grateful that I could 
still ploy the sport and be with my team. But the 
thing thot I miss the most is the compe
and going out and playing 
matches to represent the 
University by playing official 
games," he said. 

Teo was able to represent 
his team after recovery lasted 
from the end of January until 
the beginning of April. The 
rood to recovery far Anghel 
was challenging but reward
ing. Teo said that through his 
injury he was able to learn 
many things, one lesson being 
"do whatever you con to stay con-
nected." 
//BY TORI ABEllERA 

////////l/////////////////////////////1/// 



111 grew up 

going to camp 
at Pine Cove and 

always knew that 
I wanted to work 
there someday.~~ 

ine Cove is a summer camp nearly 
every Ouochitonion has heard about 
in one way or another. This camp, 
located in Tyler and Columbus, Texas, 
is o place where children, youth, 
and families can came to grow in 

their relationship with Christ. For Meegan Moore, 
a sophomore business management and marketing 
major from Waxahachie, Texas, her experiences ot 
Pine Cove Christian Camps went above and beyond 
the description on their Web site. 

For Meogon, camp was an opportunity to get 
to work with friends from OBU as well as her own 
brother. She interviewed for the summer position 
when Pine Cove come to campus in October of 
2010 and, os Meegan described, "When they 
called me in early December and told me I had the 
job, it may or may not hove been the best day of 
my life!" 

Meegan grew up around Pine Cove, so she was 
ready to apply long before the annual campus visit 
from the camp. "My grandpa was on the board 
at Pine Cave far years and my mom went to camp 
there os a kid and worked there," Meegan said. "I 
grew up going to camp at Pine Cove and always 

knew that I wonted to 
work there someday." 

Meegan worked 
at the Ranch Camp, 
which is based in 
Tyler, and served 
as o counselor to 
sixth and seventh 
grade girls. She 
said working at 
camp "was one of 
the most cholleng· 
ing yet rewording 
things I've ever 
done in my life." 
The girls she 

counseled 
were 

not 

only influenced through the camp, but they were 
also on influence in Meegan's life. " Being able to 
invest in the lives of sixth and seventh graders all 
summer taught me about my relationship with Christ 
as I was able to see Him work in my life and theirs." 

The girls Meegan counseled were not the 
only ones who helped grow her walk with Christ. 
Through camp's challenges, she was able to delve 
into the great community provided through her 
coworkers. "All the staff from camp become like a 
big family to me. I have never been a port of such a 
powerful Christian community," Meogon said. 

Through camp, Meegan was also able to make 
o change in the way she influences her little Sisters 
in the Big Brother/Big Sister program sponsored by 
Campus Ministries at Ouachita. "I pick up my little 
sister, Hayley, and her own sister whose Big Sis is o 
fellow student and friend of mine. Together, we get 
the girls every Wednesday and hang out for o few 
hours," Meegan said. 

But camp was nat the only step Meegan took 
with Pine Cove. At the beginning of the summer, the 
camp staff was given the opportunity to sign up to 
go with Pine Cove Christian Camps to Guatemala in 
January of 2012. "Everyone was given the chance 
to apply, and then they selected eight guys and 
eight girls to go on the trip," Meegan said. "I was 
extremely honored to have been given the appartu· 
nity to go with them to Guatemala." 

In Guatemala, the staff worked with a local 
church to run camp in two different locations. 
Although the language barrier was a challenge, 
Meegan described her experience while in Guo· 
temolo: "There was one particular 7-yeor-old girl 
named Juanita and the band created between the 
two of us is one that I will never forget. Saying 
goodbye to the Guatemalan kids was much harder 
than it was to say goodbye to my campers in the 
summer, as I had no ideo what they were returning 
home to and that I would probably never see them 
again. I hove to trust that God is watching over all 
of the Guatemalan children." 

Meegan was very much changed through 
Pine Cove Christian Camps. "Although I only 
counseled for six weeks, it was one of the most 
influential and incredible times of my life." Though 
those six weeks in the hot summer sun may hove 
been tough to endure, Meegan is ready to take 
on the challenge once ogo.in this coming summer. 
"I think of Pine Cove as home and I cannot wait 
to go back far a full 13 weeks next summer." 
// BY ALY SMITH 

///////////////////////////////////l/////l/, 



IIIII finding a home away from home 

Rebekah Dtndak I~ n 
Megan Evans 1116QUllt n 
Bnttany Ewart I IOSSDOl'I. U 
Sally Ferguson I IWID IX 

Casste Ftkes I MOIIOUJlU ta 
Tyler Ftles I AIUIKltlfJA AI 
Kyle Ftscher l l!l.IIC.W, IX 

Kelsey Frink /MARION MA 

Rachel Gilmer I PRINCETON, IX 

Connor Goad I HOT IPIIIIGI AI 
Megan Graves I HOT lmliGI AI 

Mallory Green I wt mm. 110 

Rachel Gregory I MAim AI 

John Grove I umiiOCl. AI 

Bekah Hali i i'OIT OJ2.II(TM 

Jake Hannon I <Om.J AI 
Drake Hardy I IOTAI. AI 

Meg Hart I UTTU 10(1 AI 

Andrew Hasseli i 11U1 IX 

Emtly Hastmgs I WMJOO 11 

Lmdsay Henderson I IUtm IX 

Annehse Henley I AIKADunuA, AI 

John Hewitt I MIIOUIIl Tl 

Chelsea Htll / llli<T, AI 

Hayley H1li i i.OWUI. AI 
Hem H11\mer 1 1'011 Ull.Wlli\OUTHAFIIU 

Maegan Hodge I sttiiiGOAIUI 
Ehse Holman I mmuu AI 

Rachel Hooker I PAW1PIIl AI 
Kat1e Hopmann I 01'161 n 
Allyson Huffman I OOOCII n 
Jenna Hurst / 5010011 AI 

Joseph Hurst I IIOUIIIOII AI 

Austin Ingram I UTTU liKl AI 

Arthur Johnson I IOCIWAU 11 

Blake Johnson I CAIIOOI, AI 

Knstm Johnson I IIMTON, AI 
Lacey Johnson I W(HO MIIUGI, u 
AleXIS Kamerman I SWCUI 
Ana Ktm I lJ11U IO<l. AI 

Lorna Ktrkpatnck I UTTU lOCI AI 

Helge Knuth I IWIDitli£HTAI. 

Tayler Koller I IIDT ~ AI 
Joseph Koon l llllllCI AI 

Jake Kraus I tOIIml'l n 
Ltndsey Lederer I UH1JUCII IX 

Ally Lemos I IWifOIO u 
AMelia Lmdsey I UIIDIII AI 

Lauren Lmton l lilliJIIGlOII 111 



Trey lynch I YAllff Sl'IINGS, AI 

Vtctona Mantooth I SIIEIWOOD.AI 
Meredith Martm I Wl.AIID,ll 

Megan Massey I WUrHEIFOID 1l 

Ntcole Mattson I ROWLrn,Tl 

Shelby McAdOO I COPP£1 UNYOII,Tl 

Lauren McElyea I GAilAIIO, 1l 

Ehzabeth McGowan I UITU ROCI(, AI 

Clay McKinney I HUGHES SPRINGS, IX 

Oscar Mendoza I CONROE, IX 
Ceha Miller I AUV., AI 

Jordan Miller I ROCKWAll, IX 

Josh Montgomery I n&o,n 
Meagan Moore I W.U.WCHIE.lX 

Chelsea Morehead I MABELYAU.AI 

Asaf Moreno I MElKOart, ll!lKO 

Bailey Morns I IIESOUII£, 1l 

Cambn Morris I fUIIT,Tl 

Dani Moses I l!lAIWA,AI 

Savannah Motzko I BERRYVILLE. AI 

Spencer Neblett I umEROCI(,AI 

Taylor Neeley I OIIDEN, AR 

Alex Nelson I FRISCO, 1l 

Chelsey Nicholas I TEXARKAHA. AR 
Amanda Nitcher I MCKJNNE'I, IX 

Bnttany Nolan I ElDORADO, AR 

Hannah Nolan I SHERW1l00,AR 
Carly Oetker I HECTOI, AI 

Daniel Ogier I SAil AIITOIIIO, IX 

Trey Ohveto I S€AJCY. AI 

Emma Patterson I WlAIID, 11 

Bemita Pearson I LmLEROCl,AR 

Bethany Peevy I ROGERS. AI 

Mtchelle Perez I YENUUEIA 

Shelby Pierceall I MABEL YALE, AI 

Morgan Pitchford I COLUMBIA, MD 

LeeAnne Polk I GREIIMLLE, IX 

Kelsie Ponder I SELLVILLE, IX 

Kathleen Post I GRAND PRAIRIE, IX 

Dawson Pntchard I DENTOII, IX 

Chris Redmon I tmLERO(I(,AI 

Shelbie Reed I NORTH UTIU ROC I(, AI 

Cnsta Rtggs I EDIIOICO, Ol 

Kayla Roop I IWIItllUE. AI 

Hannah Rucker I HOTsrtiNGS.AI 

Emtly Sanders I CONWAY, AI 

Austin Sarabta I HOUSTOII, IX 

Carh Sasser I HAMBURG, AI 

Megan Scarbrough I fAmTEYILLE. AI 



ustin Young, a sophomore business odminis· 
trotion and finance major, from Springdale, 
tokes his business skills far beyond the 
walls of Hickingbothom Hall. He is actively 
involved on campus in Student Senate, Beto 
Beta, the Big Brother program, his stud-

ies, and SIFE, where he currently serves as project 
leader of the Business Plan Competition and assis

tant leader of the Honduras project. SIFE, Students 
In Free Enterprise, is currently working on a few 
projects in Honduras with World Gospel Outreach 
in order to teach the Hondurans necessary business 
skills to keep their organization thriving. 

Justin first got involved with the Honduras project 
in August of 2011. 

He said, "It was of interest to me so I started 
looking into it more and it kind of reminded me of a 

mission trip. It was a way that I could use my busi· 
ness skills while serving as well. It was the perfect 
combination of o mission trip, a business trip ond 
using my talents to glorify God." 

Justin is definitely using his talents to go above 
and beyond to coordinate, alongside Judith Brizu
ela, the work that SIFE members are contributing in 
Honduras. The team has three specific projects in 
progress: the mission house, the orphanage, and the 

bridge house. 
"First is the mission house. People will come 

from oil over the world to stay ot this mission house 
and go out during the days and serve on medical 
brigades. Another port of it is their orphanage that 
they hove on the other side of town. This orphanage 
has nine host families that house anywhere from four 
to eight kids and while these orphan kids are having 
a home with moms and dods, they' re also going to 
school and getting a bilingual education. Hopefully 
this education propels them to go into the work 
force after high school," he explained. "Then 
the third port of WGO is the bridge house. 
That is where if you leave the orpha nage and 
you graduate from the high school there, you 
con go to the bridge house. It' s kind of an 
intermediate college-type experience-you 

go and you learn how to make a budget, 
start to live on your own and from the re you 
start working and doing your own laundry 
and everything like that. It' s kind of a 
good transition from being in high school 
to being out on your own." 

Not only is he coordinating those three 
projects, but also implementing business 
skills to help the orphanage market their 

coffee. The orphanage in Honduras grows coffee, 
which is ranked in the top two percent of the world, 
and blackberry-the source of most of their profit. 
They lock, however, the skills to market and prop· 
erly sell their products in local markets or even 
notionally. 

He exploined,"We' re looking into helping with 

the coffee production. We're going to help them 
market it better in their local markets and also to 

bring it here to the United States and, ultimately, our 
end goal would be to open up a coffee shop ond be 
able to run a whole coffee shop using their coffee, 
but that' s a big step so we' re working with little 
steps toward that right now." 

Justin continues to use his skills 
and leadership business skills 

to not only enhance his 
business experience at 
Ouachita, but serve 
others globally as well. 
Whether it is porticipot· 
ing in Tiger Tunes with 
the men of Beta Beta, 
hanging out with his 
little " brother," or work-
ing on projects in another 
country, Justin Young is o 
prime example of o Ouo· 

chita difference maker. 
I I BY KRISTEN 
BARNARD 



I/ Spreading 

the gospel is not 
always easy and 

it's not always 
going to be safe. 

Get out of your 
comfort zone 

and go." 

//people 
SOPHOMORES 

or the post two summers sophomore 
Kristen Barnard has spent some 
of her time serving the people of 
Ecuador and spreading the word 
of Christ. Kristen and members of 
Crossgote Church, which is also her 

hometown church, in Hot Springs, participate in mis
sions on o regular basis. 

"I hove such o heart for missions and orphans 
and just traveling the world," Kristen said. 

During her 2010 visit, Kristen and her mission 
group hod the opportunity to minister to children 
who live in the jungle. Their Vocation Bible School 
attracted more than 200 children. The group got to 
ride o basket on o cable cord across o gorge and 
spent some time at a tributary in the Amazon. 

The group was exposed to some of Ecuador' s 
wildlife as well. On a trip to a jungle village they 

were able to see and ploy with 
Ocelots, which ore twice 

the size of the overage 
house cot. 

"It wasn ' t some 
tome zoo onimol," 
Kristen said. 

After her 
first trip, Kristen 
felt the need to 
further involve 
herself in her 
service of Christ 
ond the people 

of Ecuador. 

Through on organization coiled Compassion Inter
notional she now sponsors o 4-yeor-old girl from the 
country. On her most recent mission trip she hod the 
opportunity to meet the girl and her family. 

"It was really special," said Kristen. " It was 
finally made real. It was an awesome experience 
getting to meet her and talk with her." 

On her second trip in 2011 Kristen ond the mis
sion teom spent a week in Ecuador and worked with 
an orphanage. The volunteers played with the kids 
and hosted o three-day VBS. They also mode minor 
repairs to some of the orphanage houses including 
pointing, digging wells and ditches. 

Prior to going on the trip the team hod to men
tally prepare themselves. 

"Spreading the gospel is not always easy and 
it's not always going to be safe," said Kristen. 

The group collected toys and sporting equip
ment like soccer bolls to bring with them. Kristen 
will embark on another adventure to Africa, in the 
country of Zambia . 

"Just in the post few years God has really been 
working on my heart and calling me to other coun
tries to work with countries," said Kristen. " I hove 
it in my heart to love on those who haven' t really 
been loved." 

In addition to mission work Kristen has engaged 
herself in other activities to spread the word of God. 
For a Iorge portion of the summer of 2011 Kristen 
spent o month working at Sky Ranch. 

"That was such a neat experience," said Kristen. 
"It was the first time I hod ever worked o summer 
camp." 

Kristen worked as o counselor to middle school 
aged girls. 

"I got to love on the girls and learn o lot about 
them and about myself," Kristen said. 

The time she spent with the girls gave her the 
opportunity to reflect on her own life and learn from 
them. 

"I got to mentor them and counsel them through 
their situations oil while directing them with the word 
of God," Kristen said. 

All of Kristen ' s mission trips have been through 
her church. Organizations such as World Vision and 
Compassion International coordinate mission trips of 
their own. Kristen encourages anyone interested in 
getting involved with mission work to do so . 

"Get out of your comfort zone ond go," said 
Kristen. " It will change your life more than you 
think." 

BY JESSICA WASMUND 



Wtll Wooten I COIII.lY AI 

Holly Wray /lAOS 111 

Justtn Young I SIIIIIQWt AI 

Ben Schlettf I IWIU. AI 

Buck Schroeder I COIIIIJ AI 
Dame! Searles IIWIO IX 

Austin Selph I Mill. II 
Savannah Shotts I WOT AI 

Dame! Stms I COIIWAY AI 

Cara Smtth / tOIIIiYIIW IX 

Luke Smtth I '-'~OH AI 

Zach Smtth IBAT£1Y1lli AI 

Maun Grace Sparks I DUEEH mY. IX 

Jesstca Stanley /liBOtJITliX 
Kelsey Stawasz I M£SQUIT£.1l 

Bret Steed I OOEL '* 
Jason Stevenson I QJTM 

Jesstca Stewart I IWMRIIX 

Meagan Stiles I CGftff AI 

Laura Strossner I COIWAY AI 

Davtd Sypult / lOGliS AI 

Demarcus Thomton I rwo n 
Hunter Threadgill/ fOtiXI'IA. 11 
Chandler Ttllery I ~AI 

Alex Trevtno I HUGHES SI'RINGS, IX 

J D Trevino I HUGHES SI'IIN6S rx 
Molly Anne Turner I SH£twooo. AR 

Katte Vaughn / HOI SPIINGS AI 

Mtchelle Waddel/WIOIC AI 
Jonathan Waddell I Ml*l!IUmuocK.At 
Mason Wadley /BAIISVIU£. AI 

Anna Wakehng /mAll AI 
Logan Webb I .IITOI AI 

Caret West /IOtriAliiO 
Lauren West /11111 ~ .11 

Kanssa Weygandt I fOIIIIOIIX.II 
Alyssa Whtte I !'lUI. 1'1 
Leah Whitlow / IOfTOIMUI AI 

Stephen Wtlhams / ROlAND, AI 

Kelsey Wtlhs /RIDflllD, AI 
Seth Wilson I HomtiNGs. AI 

Kanssa Winfrey I SIUTIGAII. AI 

Preston Wtnstead I fOITSMIIH AI 
Hunter Wolf I WACO, !'I 
Mary Rachel Wolf /ttOT SI'IUIG5.AI 



Angel Acosta / HACKETISIOWN, NJ 

Brynn Alford / ROGERS, AR 

Kristen Ashburn I SACHSE, ll 

Kurt Bannert I HAMilTON, ll 

Lindsey Barnhart I MAUD, rx 
Katelyn Bell/ DES ARC, AR 

Catie Bennett I NIXI., MD 

Cory Bennett / BINION, AR 

Wendy Berry /LITTlE ROCK, AR 

Baronger Sieger I ROCKWAll !I 

Hannah Bishop I COHWAY, AR 

Robert Bond / MIIOUIIE, ll 
Shelby Briley / SILOAM SPRINGS, AR 

Judith Brizuela / CORTES, HONDURAS 

Lacey Brooks / BINION, AR 
Macy Buchanan I HAILIYILLE, ll 

Chad Bullington / HOIIPRIHGI, AR 

Marshall Butler I CABOT, AR 

Jessica Caldwell/ ROE, AR 
Clayton Case /IAHT!AGO, CHILE 

Mary Castleman I BATES\'ILLE, AR 

Sam Chidister / OIVAlll BLUFF, AR 

Annaliese Clark /ST. CHARLES, MO 
Chris Cook I GLENWOOD, AR 

Samantha Cummins I ROGERS, AR 
Adam Curlin I ARKADELPHIA, AR 
Jason Curlin I ARKADELPHIA, AR 

Kayleigh Darling I DENTON, ll 

Stephanie Deen I JONESBORO, AR 
Mark Dewbre I ARKADELPHIA, AR 

Kate Dodge I CONWAY, AR 

Erin Edge l soUTHAYlN, Ml 
Jake Edwards I NORTH UTILE ROCK, AR 

Anna English I COPPELl !I 
Tuyajargal Enkhbayar I ULMHBAATAI, MONGOLIA 

Ellen Eubanks /ARKADELPHIA, AR 

Josh Fink I FORHEY, ll 
Molli Flurry / CARROllTON, ll 

Kiley Gamble / MCKINNEY, ll 

Trent Gardner I DAllAl, 11 
Ashley Glover IITUTIGART, AR 

Trey Gosser I NORTH UTILI ROCK, AR 

Erin Grammer I GARLAND, 11 
Amberly Green I BAIIIVIlli, AR 

Jackson Guerra I MOUNTIDA.AR 
Stephanie Hampton I PERRTYILLI, AR 

Daniel Hastings I ROG!RI, AR 

Breanna Holder I ElDORADO, AR 
Tim Horton / ARKADELPHIA, AR 

humility through suffering/////////////////////////////// 



or junior Hope Phillips, a double 

major in Communication Sciences 

and Disorders and Spanish from El 

Dorado, speaking is not a problem 

that she experiences. One of her 

passions though, is to help others 

develop the ability to communicate for themselves. 

"I wont to work with people who hove disorders 

because I simply enjoy helping and serving people," 

Hope said 

Although Hope does not hove a speech disorder, 

she experiences a different one; a sleeping disorder 

called Narcolepsy that she was diagnosed with her 

junior year of high school. This is a chronic neuro

logical disorder, which causes excessive sleepiness, 

and frequent daytime attacks at inappropriate times. 

There is no cure for the disorder; only treatments ore 

available to help one control their symptoms. 

" I hove learned immense patience (from living 

with the disorder)," Hope said. " It is frustrating at 

times to fall asleep when you ore busy and hove 

many things to do. I have to understand that it is 

uncontrollable and simply try to exhibit patience 

with my own self and my disorder." 

Although Hope experiences frustration daily 

from her d isorder, she has learned many things from 

it. 

" I feel that through the patience that God has 

taught me and is still teaching me," Hope 

said. "I have grown to hove o heart for 

people that need that patience and 

understanding." 

While she learned these vir

tues, Hope was able to relate 

to people around her that 

experience disorders, 

even if they aren' t 

the some as hers. 

"Seeing 

their struggles 

is humbling. 

Just when I 

begin to hong 

my head or 

/1///l////ll////// 

feel sorry for myself, I think about what they go 

through ond I om grateful for the abilities God has 

given me." 

With these abilities that God hos blessed her 

with, Hope hos the chance to help change lives 

every doy with her therapy ond passion for people. 

" I' ve learned to not toke the ability of simply 

being oble to communicate ond understand the 

world around for granted," Hope said. " Every day 

I get to see people with disorders make progress 

and work on overcoming their disorder even if it' s 

just one baby step at o time. It melts my heart." 

BY ABBEY JAMIESON 



"I've been 
thinking ond 

praying about 
doing mis

sion work as a 
career. . .This is 

what I feel God's 
been preparing 

me for, for o long 
time." 

1///l////////l 

.,Jp.ople 
JUNIORS 

t was a hot summer afternoon and kids 
were running around playing soccer on a 
field, until the ball rolled off the side of the 
mountain. Adam Webb, a junior mass com
munications major from Jakarta, Indonesia, 

.-j-lt-t had to wait while one of the kids ran down 
to retrieve the ball so they could keep the game 
going. This is what Adam did most afternoons for o 
few weeks while on a mission trip to Thailand last 
summer. 

"I had no summer plans, so I thought, why not 
go on a mission trip," Ado.m said. He looked ot vari
ous trips and had quite o few different options, but 
"through prayer and talking with others, I came to 
a decision." He was going up a mountain to Bacorn, 
o village so small that it doesn' t show up on Google 
mops. There was no big team. For six weeks it was 
just Adorn, another American named Nick and their 
two Thai translators. "Our goal was to build rela-
tionships with the people and show 
them os much as we could 

about God and 
the Bible. But 

we couldn't 
just walk into 
people' s 

houses. We 
had to just 
do nothing 

first ." 
They didn' t 

exactly do 
noth-

ing. After hiking for 20 minutes to the schoolhouse, 
they taught English and math in the mornings, 
played soccer with the kids in the afternoons and 
had a time of worship and prayer at night. "Some
times we would worship in English and sometimes in 
Thai while Nick played his guitar." 

After a few weeks they went down the mountain 
for a short break. When it was time to go bock, they 
hod a tough climb because one of their motorbikes 
brake. They were lote getting bock to the village 
and, upon their arrival, learned that someone had 
died and there was a funeral taking place. "That 
was the point when we really got to know the 
people in the village," Adam said. "They started to 
trust us and we were finally able to go into people's 
houses ond work in their fields. The fields were on a 
steep incline and I fell a lot because I couldn' t wear 
shoes." He didn't care, though. For the remainder of 
the trip he got to present the word of God to people 
who had never heard it, and that was worth the 
bumps and bruises. 

Adam is no stronger to international travel or 
missions. Because his dad is in the energy business, 
he was born in Scotland ond has lived in Louisiana, 
Dubai, Texas, Vietnam and Indonesia. "I'm not an 
MK," Adorn said, although he' s frequently mistaken 
for one. He's a TCK-o third culture kid. 

"Port of the reason I chose this school is because 
they hove a Iorge heart for international students 
and TC Ks," he said. He is a member of the Interna
tional Club and last year was the secretory. "I love 
IC," he said with a grin on his face. 

Living in other countries has given Adam a 
different, more informed perspective on the world. 
"Things are done differently in different places," he 
said. "In the U.S., people fallow laws to the point. 
You stay in your lane when you drive. Every country 
is different depending on their culture. It doesn' t 
mean that they' re better or worse, just different." 

Thailand is a country that is different. There 
were no Christians in Bacorn when Adam and 

his partner first arrived, and none came to 
Christ while they were there. But God has 
been working in the little village and there 
are now 11 new believers. He mode o differ-

ence. 
"I've been thinking and praying about 

doing mission work as a career since my 
sophomore year and it was confirmed in Thai
land," Adam said. "This is what I feel God's 
been preparing me for, for a long time." 
I I BY RYLEIGH SALMON 
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Raley Howard I El DOODO AI 

Nathan Huff I JONEstOto AI 

Hannah Hunter I w.w AI 

Lauren Jackson I AIUDEU'HIA.AI 

l<nsten James I MISSOURI mr. n 
Ryan James / lENTON AI 

Abbey Jamteson /SACHY. n 

Alison Johnson / SHREVEPORT, LA 
Cameron Johnson/ RANCHOMIRAGE, CA 

Brittney Jones I T!X.IRKAHA, AR 

Caitlin Jones / BENTON, AI 

Ntkki l<ambanis I JONESBORO, AI 

Sunhye Kim /unu 10<1 AR 

Caleb l<mght I AllADEIIIIIA, AI 

Casey Kmght I AWDEllftiA AI 

Kelly Knobloch I MOIITIUUO AI 

Alyssa Koen / HOT IPlllll» AI 

Mtchelle Lackey / OEUTUt, IX 

Mtchelle Lanza I AlliN TX 

Greg Lawrence I SUIISET IX 

Kelley Lester I&IIMAIU, AI 

Austin Lindsey I AlEDO, n 
Bradley Lindsey /LONGVIEW, n 
Andrea Lock I STUTTGART, AR 

Devan Malone I BfHION, AI 

Erica Mayes I fiii<O, n 
Jena McCarty / POTTSVILU, AI 

Ntcole McPhate I COMWAT AI 

Sam Meador I WOlff (Ill, IX 

Audrey Melson I IAIISYI!Il AI 

Sarah Moore I GAIIJHO n 
Stephame Morse /100011 AI 

Jana Neal / LAYUM, ~ 
Batley Ntchols I unutoa.AI 

Valene Nickel/tKHAIOSON. n 

Dame Ia Novotna I UECH REPUBUC 

Elliot O'Connor ILOUISYILU, co 
Tiffany Ohman I FORT WORTH, IX 

A\exts Pace I sum LAND, n 
Emtly Parker / SHIEVEPOIT, LA 
Zach Penny I TEWWA. AI 

Hannah Pilcher IMAUMEUUII 

Kayla Pmkham I tOCIWAU. IX 

Sarah Porter / Utt1'11LU, AI 

Phebe Pruett I IIIMMEll AI 

Courtney Puddephatt I llnulOCl.AI 

Krystal Qualls I TEWWA. AI 

Stephen Rames I WDIM. AI 

Jacob Ramaly / LONGVIEW n 



Hannah Ramsey I NAPUVIUI. Il 
Brittney Reynolds I IEIIION AI 

Landon Riley I FOIISMIIII,.Il 
Andrew Roberts I PWIO, 11 
Joel Rogier I GL£ll WBON, Il 

Becca Rutherford I BAY.AR 

Ryleigh Salmon I HENOEIIOM, 1l 
Marcus Schlesinger I NUEVO, IN 

Madison Scott I UTili ROU, AR 

Caitlin Secrest I ARKADELPHIA, U 

Courtney Sharp I CHOOI£E ¥1lLAGI, .U 
Jilhan Sharp I unuaoa.u 

Lauren Shawver I GWI'IINE, 11 
Rachel Shrader I UTCHAILO.Il 

Abbey Smith I GURDOM,AI 

My lisa Speer I AIHDOWII, AI 
Taylor Stanford I WHITE HAll AI 

Jacob Stephens I MEW BOSTON, 1l 
Ryan Strebeck I TWRWA, u 
Samantha Street I RDGIRI. u 

Lauren Telford I lWWIIA. 11 
Carnngton Tillery I LOIISOAU. u 

John Tneoh I IIIMG.\Im.W. MWYSIA 

Justin TreVIIItt I PWIO, 11 
Emily Tucker I HOIIPliMGI, u 

Lindsey Upshaw I IHIRIDAM, AR 

Johnathon Valdez I GARLAND.ll 
Anastasia Waymire I WYNNE. AR 

Elizabeth White I IE.IRCY,Al 
Heather White I HOUIIOM,TX 

Betsy Wilson I FAIIIIOO, lE 
Dan1elle W1lson I IIIIU. co 

Tnstan Wooster I WYIELO. 11 
Kiley Wnght I Gl£lWOOD. AI 

new addition to the family/////////////////////, 



any OBU students recognize 
Devon Malone's smiling 
face around campus. The 
mass communications major 
appears to be a typical OBU 
student dealing with all of the 

same deadlines and pressures as the rest of us, but 
this year Devon had o much bigger concern than a 
homework assignment or a test to study far, a choice 
her family mode out of love that would come to 
change everything about Devan's life and family. 

Devan's family isn't a cookie cutter replica of 
the traditional nuclear American family. Devon is a 
devoted loving member of a family of six. Mary and 
Steve Malone set out to create o loving family when 
they married, however the capacity for love and 
acceptance that the family would exhibit took every
one by surprise. Devon was the first child brought 
into the world by her loving parents, followed by 
Jordan five years later. Most families would hove 
been complete, but the Melones were just getting 
started. When Devan was still in elementary school, 
Mary began talking to the family about adoption. 
After two years and lots of prayer, the family was 
ready to welcome another member. 

The new addition was 15-month-old baby Jenne 
whom the Melones brought home from China in 
March of 2005. "She was such a blessing in our 
lives and bringing her into our family changed eoch 
of us. We grew to love the world of adoption and 
it stirred in us a compassion and love for orphans," 
said Devon. The story doesn ' t end here, however, 
as the Melones felt that they could reach across 
the world one more time to bring the love of family 
as well as the love of Christ to a child facing the 
world alone. When Devan was in her sophomore 
year at OBU, the Melones once again began the 
tedious process of adopting overseas. To save time 
and to help a child that would otherwise have been 
overlooked, the Melones opted to adopt through a 
special needs agency. 

The Melones then heard nothing for several 
months. The waiting and the uncertainty was tortur
ous far the family. Then suddenly on a May night in 
2011 they received word that a 3-year-old girl who 
didn't hove a left forearm was in need of a family. 
It was a joyous moment for the Melones as they 
sow their future sister Desi on the computer screen. 
"I still remember my mom opening the email and us 
seeing Desi's beautiful face for the first time," said 
Devon. The wait was over. The Melones hod found 
their missing puzzle piece. All that was left was the 

legalities. As Devan's junior year began she hod to 
leave home without welcoming her new sister to it. 
The wait was taking Ianger than anticipated as the 
Melones were asked to jump through bureaucratic 
hoops. Devon describes her junior year as a hectic 
series of phone calls to her mother to reassure and 
comfort her. 

Finally in November, Mary Malone traveled 
across the world to bring young Desi home. How
ever, she ended up spending nearly two weeks in 
the country as she was required to fill out more and 
more paperwork. Finally on December 9, Mary 
and Desi touched down in the United States, and 
the trial was finally over and the Melones 
were complete. "I will never 
forget the moment Jordan, 
Jenne, and I met her 
for the first time, as 
they tapped the 
escalator. It was 
as if time was 
standing still," a 
smiling Devan 
recoiled. Desi 
fit right into 
the Malone 
household 
and the 
family is 
happier 
than ever. 

//BY 
ADAM 

CLINE 
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11You do not 
hove to hove 

a lot of money 
to provide for 

those who are in 
need, you just 

hove to hove the 
willingness to be 

obedient." 

esley and Notosho May 
ore not your overage 
college couple. Married 
in May of 2008, they 
have one child, Esther, 
and will soon add Judah 

to their family. Wesley is a senior Biblical studies 
major with on outdoor recreational ministries minor, 
and Notosha graduated in December as a Christian 
studies major with on emphasis in missions. Both 
are originally from Highland. Their story shows love 
and compassion in helping those in need, willing
ness to let God toke the reins on their finances, and 
patience in waiting on God to show them what their 
next move is in life. 

The Scripture verse at the core of the Mays' 
mission comes from James 2 :14-17: "What good 
is it, my brothers, if someone says he has faith but 
does not have works? Can that faith save him? If 
a brother or sister is poorly clothed and lacking in 
daily food, and one of you says to them, 'Go in 
peace, be warmed and filled, ' without giving them 
the things needed for the body, what good is that? 
So also faith by itself, if it does not hove works, is 
dead." 

The Mays use this verse to drive their mission to 
help the poor and feed the homeless. They started 
their marriage with all of $80 in their bank account, 
but God worked in mighty ways to reveal to them 
that they would be on active part in God's mission 
to the world. 

Though Wesley and Natasha did not hove very 
many resources as they began their marriage, they 
said, "We decided we would much rather be poor 
together than apart. After getting morried we were 

challenged by the lord to take a job at a church full 
time without pay. We watched as the lord gra
ciously provided far every one of our needs through 
our faith family." 

Through the help of this family, the Mays felt led 
to provide far others as they had been provided for. 
When they come to Ouachita, they were unsure of 
how they would pay for college. "Something that 
God had taught us through His Word and through 
the actions of our faith family was that you do not 
have to have a lot of money to provide for those 
who ore in need, you just have to have the willing
ness to be obedient." 

As they faithfully walked with God, there were 
times when they received large amounts of money, 
but were convicted to give this money right back to 
people placed in their lives with needs greater than 
their own. "We were only a vehicle through which 
God could be faithful to His people," Wesley and 
Notasho said. "Our prayer is that people would not 
see this as on uncommon lifestyle, but as o fulfillment 
of our obedience to Scripture." 

The Mays were able to Find faithful friends within 
Arkadelphia to help them financially. "In our first 
year of marriage we did not have a vehicle. Ste
phen and Caitlin Chapman heard of our need and 
sold us their car, o beautiful Mozda 6, for $600," 
the Mays said. "The lord humbled us by providing 
through a couple our own age who did not have 
much either. We have been blessed in this friend
ship, and our families continue to provide for each 
other." 

Through the community of young couples like 
themselves, they were able to help out by "making 
dinner for each other, buying groceries for one 

another, doing each other' s 
dishes, and meeting needs 

in a very practical 
way," Wesley said. 

The Mays hope 
that their children 
"will grow up to 
understand that 
prayer concerns 
can be met in 

practical ways and 
that sacrifice is often 

necessary to provide 
for those you love." 

BY MAURI 
SPARKS 
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Jed Allen I GREINVIUE, IX 

Joe Anderson /HOT SPRING, AI 

Sarah Anderson I DAllAS. rx 
Rod Arnold / WAlE VIllAGE, IX 
Oumt Ashburn / liONIOtu 

Rebecca Atkmson I AUADElJ!tiA, AI 

Ntkkt Bam ITO:.ULW. rx 

Dexter Barksdale I BRYANT, AI 

Jesstca Barksdale llWIIlA. AI 

Dusty Barnette I CCH.UNS, AI 

Sarah Barteaux I JONES, 01 

Taylor Bartel/ LUUS, rx 
Brooke Basmger / CAIIOLLTON, IX 

Kelsey Bates l liARION, AI 

Vikki Kay Bennett I JONESBORO, AI 

Glenn Bolton I HENSLEY, AI 

Sara Booker I nmon. AI 

Knsten Bowman I HEIISUY. AI 

Denszell Brown I FIISCD. IX 

Ehzabeth Burke / HOT SPIINGS, AI 

Aaron Butler I IIAIELYAI£. All 

Meredtth Butler I HOP£, AI 

Mehssa Butters I DENISON IX 

Deborah Caldwell / SILOAM SPRING\, AI 

Jennifer Callaway I CONWAY, AR 

Ken Calvert I MANSfiElD, IX 
Jordan Campbell/ HOUSTON, rx 
Kimberly Carlton I WfAYEm, LA 

Jennifer Carney / VAN BUREN, AR 

Kinsey Ann Carpenter I MEMPHIS, TN 

Rennetta Carter I ARKADELPHIA, AR 

Reuben Cash IIPRINGFIHD, TN 

Lauren Casteel/ GAllAND, rx 
Matt Caudle I PAllER. rx 
Bryan Church I WAil£11, AI 

Meg Coffman I TYIOMlUI 
Kasa Cooper I PWOUGlD, AI 

Audrey Craven llOOWAlL IX 

Aaren Crews I AllADilPHIA AI 

Angela Davidson /IOWlflT, IX 

Ehzabeth Davts I AIHDOWN, AI 

Emily Davis I Lmtl ROCK, AI 

Abby Dekle IIACHIE, IX 

Lauren DeWitt I ARKADElPHIA, AI 

Emily Easton I ROCKWAll. rx 
Heather Ederington I H DDRADO, AI 

Aubrey Elliott I BENIONVILll, AI 

Emmanuel Engulu I FORT wORill. IX 

Abby Faulkner I FORTIIIIIII,Al 

Kelst Ferguson I LOUISVILll, ll 

NtCCI Filhnger / MORIILIOUI 
lydta Fmcher / HOIIPRIIIIil, AI 

Clay Fttzhugh I STAMPS AI 
Cheyenne Remister I MONIKEUO, AI 

Reece Frankltn I ARIADEIPHIA, AI 

Hope Freel/ NAIHVIUI, AI 



Alhson Fnzzeii i iiClliiK£'1 n 
Mtkkt Games I HOI'l.ll 

Taylor Geunn l umuocr. .11 

Chns Gllhland l lllllf IOU. .11 

Rachel Glover 1 wat .11 

Alex Goff lltlll AI 

John Gomez i iUIRU u 

Bnttany Green / IIIICO n 
Alhson Gngsby I UoiOl .11 

Ehsee Habtmana I IWAID& 

Lmdsey Hackett / !WIWLI n 
Ttffam Hall / niHOLOiff n 

Adam Hansen I GUJWOOD AI 

Amy Harnngton / I'IA1T1'11UI, .11 

Brent Hams I AUIR£'1, n 
Steven Harvell / UIUlSTUH~ GIIMAKY 

Tyler Hawktns I IOOOII, AI 

Mason Hayes I WOI. .u 
Hannah Htlburn f 11.1111501l.ll 

Htllary Htll l FOUffiart AI 
Letgha Htii i ~~MIUIO 

Natahe Holmes l llOUmGI n 
Chelsea Hoisted I IIOIWOit .11 

Theo Hone I RWII.ZIIW'II{ 
Lydta Horton I ~.II 

Knstyn Howk l lllWUTT, n 
Adam Hudson I ctJUIG£ m11011. 11 

Paul Huenefeld I IillER SPRJN<is. u 

Tanner Huffman I WYNNE, AI 

Brittany Hughes I HOT SPRINGS, AI 
Shannon Hunt /ta.Gm, 11 

Trevor Huxham I PUIIO 11 

James lngrahm I ST G£01Gl WIAOOS 
Grace Janzen l lllS.l oc 
Davtd Jeon I socmt mw 

Kelly Johnson / mm. tO 

Mtchael Johnson / IIJJlll .11 

Kayla J<agel / IO'rAI. .11 
Jenelle J<aske I IICXa'l n 

Chelste l<auffman I IOUUOII • 
Kels Kearney I IIIIIWfl .11 

Lauren Keefer I SAGUUW, IX 

Brtan Keen I MONTGOMERY VIllAGE, MD 
Townsend Keller ImiNA, TX 

Kathryn Kellogg IIHERWOOD, Al 

Joy Kelly I WAXAHAOIII TX 
Kathryn Kelly I HOTsrtJNGS AI 

Zach Ktlhan I H.IIDT. AI 
Austm Kmg I AlWIElPIIIA. AI 

Jason 1<1rk I HAIAll.liiiWII! 
I< C Knobloch l lllliOOUD .11 

Beth Kohi i 1U111511:16 110 

l<aty Knkonan / IOClW.\Il n 
Xavter Lagunas I AllJI5Ttll a 

Dayton Lavender GWrllllllX 
Steven Lawrence I Sli!M IX 



t had taken EZ quite a while to answer most 
of the questions, and I was a little worried 
that he wouldn' t be oble to answer the next 
one. Of course, EZ (Eiisee is his real name, 
but few use it) is full of surprises. 

"What wos the hardest part~" I asked. 
He answered right away, os if he had been asked 
the same question a hundred times. 

"Hearing the deaths: grandma, uncle, aunt. 
One after another. I was not old enough to really 
understand and my mother covered my face, but it 
was still scary," Elisee said. 

I hove known Elisee (EZ) for around two years, 
ond every time I see him there is o huge smile on 
his face. It would be difficult for anyone to guess 
that underneath this smile lies a story of genocide, 
education and hope. 

EZ' s family fled from Rwanda when the genocide 
began. He was carried by his mother on the way 
out. " It wos a good thing I was the youngest 
because I was o very lazy kid. I would have 
probably just sot down and died if my mother had 
not carried me," EZ told me a few months ago, the 
first time I heard him talk about his early childhood. 

After living in o refugee comp for two years, 
there is not much hope left in a person. " I went 
to school for two months. After that I quit. It felt 
hopelen. It was like there is no future. That is the 
best way to describe it," soid EZ. 

Even when it is over, the genocide is still 
hounting, especially for a child. " Imagine going 
from living in tents to concrete. In the morning when 
you wake up there are windows instead of just the 
sun/ EZ said. "You go to sleep without hearing 
mosquitoes, but you are still scared. What if it 
happens again~ You think about the post." 

EZ lost two uncles, on aunt and his grandmother 
to the horrific prejudice. EZ' s fother died of molorio 
in 1998 ond his mother become ill just o short time 
before he come to Ouachita. EZ' s parents hove hod 
an enormous effect on his life, and he would not 
be where he is today without them. Because of his 
parents, and despite all of the struggles he hos gone 
through, EZ still considers himself blessed, along 
with his three brothers and two sisters. 

"We were very fortunate. Both of our parents 
went to school. This is why we oil graduated. My 
mother wos on elementary school teacher," EZ 
said . "Usually people dropped out of school, 
but because our parents went to school we did 
not. Most people did not hove help at home 
and their parents were illiterate so they hove to 

walk around five miles to get help from the nearest 
student. Because our parents went to school we d id 
not hove to do this. 11 

EZ' s intellect proved to be something special. 
In 2005, the Rwandan government begon giving 
scholarships to the top high school students in the 
country, and EZ qualified. These scholarships come 
through partnerships with various U.S. schools 
(mostly Southern, Christian schools), including 
Ouachita. This was all o port of a Rwandan 
government initiative to help develop technology 
and science. Of course, Rwanda and America ore 
not exactly similar. 

When EZ first come to the U.S. he was expecting 
skyscrapers and big lights. " I come to Arkansas, but 
I expected something like New York," said EZ. " I 
wasn ' t expecting the noturol state." 

When I asked EZ if he hod any advice for the 
mosses, he paused with a laughing smile. I knew 
that he has something to soy, but he didn' t wont to 
offend anyone. After a few minutes of awkward 
silence he let it out. "Sometimes we become so 
spoiled that we don' t notice we take things for 
granted. We use things and talk with people without 
thinking it' s special. We toke what 
we hove for granted from 
people who don' t hove 
them." 

While his life hos not 
been as simple as his 
nome, EZ has kept his 
smile and his knowledge. 
I hove to think EZ is on 
exception to his own rule. 
I would trust him no matter 
what he looks like. 
II BY ADAM 
WEBB 
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11
1 was just 

super thankful 
and knew God 

could answer 
prayers, but 

that wos really 
quick!" 

her beginning their first year of 
marriage as seniors, John Bacon, 
a Christian studies major with a 
double emphasis in biblical studies 
and missions from Bryant, and his 
wife Lauren (Tollokson) Bacon, on 

early childhood education major from Keller, Texas, 
were given on opportunity that most newlyweds in 
college don' t normally get to experience. 

In October of their senior year, after being 
married for only three months, John and Lauren 
were chosen to travel to Israel during the spring 
semester with a group of students, alumni, and 
former Arkansas Governor Mike Huckabee, who 
sponsored the trip. Huckabee wonted the trip to 
be given to a married couple who wonted to be 
involved in ministry one day. How the trip came 
about was something even more mind-boggling for 
the Bacons. 

"Lauren had previously wanted to go to Israel, 
and I wonted to go 

too," said John. 
"We didn't hove 
the money and 
we didn't talk 
much more 
about it. At the 
International 
chapel, Dr. 
Duvall talked 

about Israel 
ond 

all of a sudden I wonted to go. I thought it was from 
God, so we prayed about whether or not we should 
go. The very next day, Dr. (Danny) Hays asked to 
have a meeting with me and he told me there was 
on anonymous donor who wonted to toke us to 
Israel. It was shocking because 24 hours before we 
were praying about it." 

" I started crying," said Lauren. "I was just super 
thankful and knew God could answer prayers, but 
that was really quick!" 

In preparation for their trip, John and Lauren 
talked to Hays often and he gave them materials to 
look over beforehand. He recommended they go 
through and read the gospels as a way to prepare 
as well. In regard to classes, both John and Lauren 
hod to make arrangements in advance to stay on 
top of their schoolwork. 

"Some of our favorite sites of the trip were 
the wailing wall, the garden tomb, Hor Megiddo 
(mountain of Armageddon}," said John. "Also, 
Masoda which is a fortified mountain in the Judeon 
desert that the Jews ran to when the Romans were 
trying to kill them," said lauren. 

But traveling to the sites was not the only aspect 
of the trip the Bocons treasured. There was a 
spiritual aspect as well. 

"The coolest part was making connections with 
Scripture," said lauren. " I looked ot Psalms ond 
understood what David was talking about .. . it helped 
me to connect the Old Testament with the New 
Testament. It helped me picture everything visually." 

The trip also opened up a new door For the 
newlyweds. After returning from the trip, the Bocons 

come bock with a desire to start a trip back to 
Israel that would be long term. 

" I want to go to Hebrew University," said 
John. "We would like to be missionaries. 

Although Israel has been close to the 
Gospel, there ore people that still don't 
know it. We want to stay there and do 
enough work to show the Gospel, not 

just the manifestations of the church, 
but for them to see Christ there. It was 

very convicting about how the people 
of Jerusalem need to know about the 
Gospel." 

I want to go back and let the people 
know that the Messiah has already 
come," said Lauren. " I want them to 
know they don' t have to go the temple 
anymore." 

BY ABBEY JAMIESON 
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Peace, senior Christian stud
ies, Biblical languages, and moss 
communications triple major, from 
Bedford, Texas, may be the most 
involved student on Ouachita' s 
campus. 

Involved directly in ot least seven organizations 
ot Ouachita, Peace still finds time to volunteer as on 
intern ot a local church. Some of Peace's positions 
on campus include president of Theta Alpha Kappa, 
media officer of Students in Free Enterprise, public· 
ity officer of the Tiger Serve Day leadership Teom, 
member of the Carl Goodson Honors College, 
member of Alpha Chi, and member of the Ouachita 
Student Foundation. 

One of Peace' s most important positions how
ever, is his job os the associate producer of Oua
chita' s video department. The position is more 
than enough to keep a normal person busy. What 
began as a work-study job under Dr. Dove Ozmun 
developed slowly into a more evolved role os the 
associate producer. 

Peace said, "My freshman and sophomore year, 
I worked hard, and more than that, was simply 
responsible, so for my junior and senior years I 
was chosen as the associate producer of the video 
department, which is a ful~tuition position and 
makes me responsible for six work study students, 
up to nine practicum students, two TV shows, and 
Tiger Tunes.H 

Peace's position as associate producer also 
offers other opportunities. HThe day after Tiger 
Tunes Dr. Ozmun told me that the man communica
tion department was sending me to Israel to make 
o video for Mike Huckabee. I was in shock," said 
Peace. The trip, February 20..28, was sponsored by 
Gov. Mike Huckabee and had over 160 people on 
it. The trip began in Jerusalem and travelled north 
toward the Sea of Galilee, visiting many Biblical 
sites along the way. 

"Throughout the trip myself and Reece Franklin 
were filming, and I wos concerned it would distract 
us, but instead it worked out and helped focus 
our attention. Plus, the video allowed us to work 
closely with Gov. Huckabee. In short, it was the 
trip of the lifetime where I not only sow amazing 
sites, but met some amazing people and con-
tinue to build my network throughout the United 
Stotes.H 

Peace believes Ouachita has prepared him 
in every way for his future plans, both competi
tively ond socially. "First, Ouachita has given 

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll/1/1 

me an academic experience that I am proud of and 
that I know is at par with any others in the world. 
Second, it has given me o network of Ouachita 
alumni that is continuously growing," said Peace. 
More importantly however, Peace is thankful for 
his friendships at Ouachita. He soid, " [M]y experi
ence at Ouachita has given me relationships ond 
friendships that will prepare me to face whatever I 
encounter in the world." 

After graduation, Peace plans to attend Whea
ton College Graduate School to receive his Moster 
of Arts in Biblical Exegesis. He said, "God has given 
me o love and a passion for the Chicago area. And 
the summer after graduation, I' ll be 
following that passion and 
moving there, hope· 
fully starting o job 
besides just grod 
school. In short, 
God has called 
me to serve Him, 
and although I 
do not know the 
specifics, attending 
Wheaton will help 
prepare me for what· 
ever He has in store." 



WHO'S 

STEPHANIE 
BATSEl 
major// 
Music and Business 
Administration with on 
emphasis in Marketing 

involvement// 
Ouochito Singers (section 
leader and vice president), 
SIFE (serving as project leader 
for Pregnancy Resource Center 
of Southwest Arkansas), Tiger 
Tunes hostess, Tiger Serve Day, 
Youlh group ot First Baptist 
Church El Dorado (Jan 2009-
Aug 2010), Youlh warship, 
retreats and youth choir 
ministry ot Geyer Springs FirS1 
Baptist Church 

brags// 
dean's list, Homecoming queen 

volunteer// 
Tiger Serve Ooy, SIFE and 
Pregnancy Resource Center 

plans// 
Obtain o master's ond 
doctoral degree in music 
education and become o 
tollegiote thoir director 

1/1111111 

//people 
SENIORS 

CAITlYN 
WAMBlE 
major// 
Biblical Studies/ Pre-nursing 

involvement// 
International Club historian, 
Theta Alpha Kappa, Alpha Chi, 
inlromurals, Campus Ministries 
leadership team 

brags// 
president's list 

volunteer// 
Operation Christmas Child, 
lnternolionol Food festival 
planning commiHee, Tiger 
Serve Day 

plans// 
overseas medical missions 

IIIII/III 

MAX 
FORD 
major// 

Chemistry & Biology 

involvement// 
OSF (spe!iol events), Tiger 
Tunes, Tiger Troks, scholarship 
and omeditalion commiHees 
through OSF, Tiger Serve Day, 
American Chemical So!iety 

brags// 
dean's list, president's list, 
1•' place Biochemistry poster 
contest ot slate INBRE 
symposium 

volunteer// 
Tiger Serve Day 

plans// 
Master's degree or PhD in 
environmental studies/ 
environmental toxicology. 
Career goal is to do geological 
impact research concerning 
water quality analysis near 
industrial work sites, including 
!rocking sites or cool emission 
work sites 

III/IIIII 

ABBY REUBEN KEZIA ARYA 
DEKlE CASH NAND A 
major// major// major// 
Biology/ Pre-Med Double major in Accounting Psychology, Speech 

ond Business Administration Communications, minor in 
involvement// with emphasis in Finance and French 
I ph a lou honors so!iety-choir, Management 
Campus Activities Boord, involvement// 
Tri Bela biological so!iety involvement// International Club (VP), 
member, Eta Aolpho Omega SIFE (project leader and Director of International 
sweetheart, Tiger Tunes officer), Carl Goodson Food Festival (2010), Psi 

Honors Program (lour year Chi, intramural basketball 
brags// undergraduate thesis research captain, intramural volleyball 
Ouachita S<holars scholarship, concerning the 2008 securities intramural flag football 
Betty 0. Grant award re!ipient, market crisis ond the effective-
Carl Goodson honors scholar ness of the resulting TARP brags// 

Musician for IFGF GISI 
volunteer// bailout program) 

Arkansas, 
ElderServe, Thanksgiving Day brags// 314 runner up Homecoming 
basket co-choir, Tiger Serve Beto Gamma Sigma business queen 2010, president's list 
Ooy, WOW leader, HSR leader honors society membership, dean's list, Mochtor Riody 

plans// First Tee scholar and scholarship, John/ Gloria Elroo 

App~ing to medical school. scholarship award re!ipient scholarship, Global 

Establish own pratlice and volunteer// 
S<holorship, Ouochito grant 

porti!ipote in medical missions. Tiger Serve Day leadership volunteer// 
Interested in pediatrics team Elder Serve, Tiger Serve 

III/IIIII plans// 
Day, TronServe, Compassion 
lnternotionol 

Career as a certified public 
accountant plans// 

IIIII/III 
Grad School in France or USA 
being o reporter, o talk-show 
host 

/IIIII/II 



TREVOR CARA MASON REBECCA KENDALL AUSTIN 
HUXHAM MCKINNEY HAYES ATKINSON CALVERT KING 
major// major// major// major// maJor// major// 
Hntory and Spanish Bialogy, Chemistry/Psythalagy Actounti11g Early Childbood Education, Church Media Pradudion Am Potllical Scien<e, minor in Moss 

minor Spanish minor (ommunicalioM and English 
Involvement// mvolvement// mvolvement// 
(onml Chou, Carl Goad10n mvolvement// Beta Bela WOW stnnng mvolvement// WOW steeung commtttee, Involvement// 
Honors Program, Alpha lou Tri Chi, Ponhellenit Council committee, Student Senote, EH (treasurer). OSF, Kappa Chi photography ministry leader, Koppo Chi president, VP, 
honors society (academic president, CM WGmen's Fellowship Church K11roup, little sis, Koppo Delta Pi freshman lomily groups special events director, ond 
choir), International Club, DSF- discipleship, OSF, WOW steer worship planning committee (service co-<hair), Alpha Chi, ministry leader, 2011 Campus asst. Tiger Tunes director, DSF 
history and traditions co-<hoir ing committee 

brags// 
First Baptist Chunh home Ministries Tiger Tunes (lundroising and financing 
group choreographer, women's co-<hair), Judicial Council, 

brags// brags// dean's list, 2 time flog football discipleship leader, five-time freshman family group 
Alpha Chi notional honor 3 j runner up 2011 Homecom- champion brags// tntromurol champion, NSR dod, Homecoming steering 
10dety, Phi Alpha Theta history ing queen, recipient ol Hannah 

volunteer// 
Alice Storey Award, Curtis leader, JPA( crew fB{ Benton committee, Worship leader lor 

honor SO<iety, Pi Gamma Mu Joy Sulttvon Scholarship 
Tiger Serve Doy mowing crew 

Echols lion's Oub Award, youth group, miuion trips to SCB youth, middle uhool boys 
SO<iol uierKes honorSO<iety, president's list, dean's list, OSF president's list Alosko and Peru small group leader 
president's list. Sigma Tau scholarship plans// volunteer// Delta English honors IO<iety 

volunteer// Become o CPA and WGrk os on Big sister/little sister, Tig11 
brags// brags// 

Thelo Alpha Koppo theology/ 
WOW steering commiltn, auauntont Serve Doy 

20111• runner up to Sigma lou Deho honors society 
religious studies honor Homecomtng queen 
SO<iety fran Coulter Award to Tiger Serve Doy, Operotton //IIIII/I volunteer// 

outstanding junior l history, Christmas Child TranServe plans// volunteer// 01 internotionol mission lnp 
Teach elementary student\ ftger Sene Doy, Beach leoch, lo South AfrKo, r lg81 Sene 2011 ). outstanding Spanish plans// DHOW leader Doy major (2011) Attend the dodorate of 1/l/111/l 

volunteer// physical therapy program ot plans// plans// 

lnlernotionol Foad festival the University Oklahoma in Pions to do something that Attend low school at the 

steering committee 2011, New Tulsa to be a physical theraptsl involves having fun and University of Arkansas 

Orleans mission trip, Tiger II/IIIII/ 
glorifying Gad 

/11/1/l/1 
Serve Ooy, WOW leader I/ /IIIII/ 

plans// 
Teoch English in Spain and 
pursue a toreer in '~Writing 

111111111 



WHO'S HO 

LEIGHA NATE NOLAN 
HILL WADE WEST 
major// major// major// 
Communication Sdences and Accounting Biology 
Disorders 

involvement/ I involvement/ I 
involvement// Hickingbotham School of Senior doss president, 
Tiger Serve Day leadership Business student advisory 2009-10 kids K-graup leader at 
team, RA for FCW2 board, intramural sports, Tiger Fellowship Church Arkadelphia, 
Sunday School teacher at Tunes, Fellowship Church K-group participant 
Fellowship Church, K-graup 

brags// brags// 
brags// president's list, dBIIn's list Alpha Chi national college 
dean's list, president's list 

volunteer// 
honors society, Alpha Tau 

volunteer// Tiger Serve Day, America 
honors society, president's 
list, 2010 Carl Goodson 

Speech therapy, babysitting (aunts tutor, ElderServe honors scholar, Richard Brown 

plans// plans// outstanding biology student 

Attend grad school and became Working with Hudson, Cisine volunteer// 
a speech pathologist & Co. in little Rock as a staff Big Brother mentor, 2009-2010 

occountont Big Brother ministry leader, IIIII/III 
II/IIIII/ Tiger Serve Day 

plans// 
Attend a physician's assistant 
graduate program 

/1/11/11/ 

DAVID 
STREET 
major// 
Biology 

involvement/ I 
Intramural sports· flag football 
team represented OBU in stole 
and regional tournaments for 
four years, 
Attend Fellowship Church 

brags// 
Alpha Chi 

plans// 
Youth pastor 

IIIII/III 

f) 

• 
lAURA 
SIKES 
major// 
Communications Scieme 
Disorders, Christian 
Studies( related field) 

involvement// 
Theta Alpha Kappa, National 
Student Speech Language 
Hearing Association OBU chop-
ter VP, Speechie social choir, 
Campus Ministries Tiger Tunes 
leadership, Campus Ministries 
Tiger Tunes direction, senior 
doss secretary, study abroad-
Liverpool, England, 
Mission trip to Seoul, South 
Korea 

brags// 
president's list, dean's list 

volunteer// 
Tiger Serve Doy, speech 
therapy at Ouachita 
Elementary school, OBU speech 
clinic, over 100 hou~ of 
volunteer service 

plans// 
Speech language pathologist 

/11111111 

NATALIE 
HOLMES 
major// 
Early Childhood Education with 
a middle school endorsement 

involvement/ I 
OSF special event commiHee, 
Campus Ministries Tiger Tunes, 
Big sister/little sister, Backyard 
Bible Club, America Reads/ 
America Counts program 
assistant, food committee, 
K·group leader 

brags// 
Sylvia Gates Webb award, 
dean's list, president's list 

volunteer// 
Badcyard Bible Club, Big/sister 
little sister 

plans// 
Plans to tBIIch kindergarten 
through sixth grade 

1/11/1/11 



JESSICA PAUL KATELYN NATE CHEYENNE JEREMY 
WINSTON HUENEFELD Ill MUSTAIN PEACE FLEMISTER PRINE 
major// major// major// major /I major// major// 
Biology Bachelor of Music in Dietetics Christian Studies, Mass Comm, Accounting, business·flnance Bachelor of Music;Worship Arts 

involvement/ I 
Worship Arts 

involvement// 
Biblical Languages 

involvement/1 involvement/ I 
WOW steering committee, OSF involvement/ I Tiger Serve Day leadership involvement/ I OSF· fundraising and finance Eta Alpha Omega· president, 
co-chair special events, Musical director of 2009 team, WOW steering President of Theta Alpha co-<hair, co-president, 125• Tiger Tunes director, historian, 
freshman family group mom, Campus Ministries Tiger Tunes, commillee, Co·presidenl Dietel· Kappa, media officer of SIFE, steering committee, social director, Kappa Kappa 
K group member ol Fellowship 2011 Tiger Tunes host ics dub, Fellowship Church publicity officer of Tiger Serve Hickingbotham School of Psi· parliamentarian, Tri Chi 
Church Arkadelphia, small group Day, "Ouachita" show Business student advisory beau, Campus Ministries· big 

brags// member associate producer, OSF, board, freshman business brother, Tiger Tunes, Refuge, 
brags// President of Ouachita Singers, Intern at Park Hill Baptist student teacher, OBU noonday, Tiger Serve Day, OBU 
dean's list, president's list, OBU choral student conductor brags// Church experience teacher, EEE, big choir, OBU marching bond, 
Theta Alpha Kappa 

volunteer// 
Service Above Self presented brother big sister, mentor wind ensemble, jon bond 
by the Arkadelphia Rotary Club brags// 6~ and 7~ grade girls student vohmteer// Tiger Serve Day, men's Mass Camm outstanding leader at second Baptist brags// 

Tiger Serve Day, Thursday's discipleship wolfpocks volunteer// sophomore, honors college, church, the desk project· Vocal scholarship, 
@ 10 student facilitator for Big sister, TronServe Garrett Hamm scholarship, instrumental/band 
freshman experience doss plans// Ghana, Africa 

Choral/instrumental conductor, plans// president's list, dean's list scholarship, Ouachita Scholars 

plans// music minister Plan on completing o dietetic volunteer// 
brags// scholarship, OSF scholarship 

Physician Assistant internship, pass the registered Intern at Pork Hill 
president's list, Beta Gamma 

volunteer// //1111/J/ dietitians exam, and become o Sigma, Alpha Chi, OBU 
Tiger Serve Day, big brother, J//1/J/1! registered dietitian plansf/ representative at the Notional 
Eta Alpha Omega and 

Senior or young adult pastor Student leadership Conference 
////IIIII Kappa Kappa Psi service 

1111/ll/1 volunteer// projects, Arkansas county 
TronServe, Tiger Serve Day, teen pregnancy prevention, 
Second Baptist Church· 6"' community organization for 
and 7' grade girls leader drug education 

III/IIIII plans// 
Full lime worship pastor 

IIIII/III 



WHO'S 

ALLISON GRIGSBY WENDY KINSEY ANN JOHN GRACE 
SWEATMAN VICK CARPENTER GOMEZ JOHNSON 
major// major// major// major// major// 
Moss (ommunicolions Biology Choral Music Education Chemistry, Biology, English Vocal Performance. minor in 

involvement// involvement/ I involvement// involvement/ I 
Theatre 

Student Senate, Noonday Treasurer of International Club, Ouochilo singers, concer1 American Chemical involvement/ I 
leader, small group leader Tiger Serve Day leadership choir, ElderServe, Tri Chi social Society chapter president, Ouachita singers, OBU jou 
lor (M Women's Disciple- team, WOW leader, Campus chair· Alumni Correspondent, vice-president, science and bond vocalist, Phi Mu Alpha 
ship, intramurals, Fellowship Ministries Tiger Tunes, VP, OSF· fundroising and math tutor sweetheart 
K-Groups, Resident Assistant, International Food Festival finance ciHhair, secretory, 
Interim Hall Director committee Homecoming sleering com· brags// brags// 

DHOW leader, Sunday School minee, mission, vision, values Overall Academic Achiever, 2NI runner up for 2011 
brags// teacher student team Top Academic Achiever lor the homecoming queen, J•d place 
Dean's list Patterson School of Natural Sci· junior women Arkansas HATS, 

volunteer// 
brags// brags// ences, Mondy-Provine Scholar, 2011 place Sophomore women 
Dean's lis!, Belly Oliver Grant Pi Kappa lambda, Kappa Delta Ben Elrod Scholar, Outstanding southern regional NATS, 3~ 

Tiger Serve Day Endowed Award Pi, Rachel Fuller Endowed junior English major, Stanford place lOMT Arkansas HATS 

plans// volunteer// 
Scholarship, President's lis!, University research internship, 

volunteer// 
Continue work with Residence Tiger Serve Day, International 

Dean's list Alber1·ludwigs-Universiliit 
First Presbyterian Church choir 

life at OBU and pursue fur1her Food Festival, ElderServe volunteer// 
research internship 

education ElderServe, TranServe volunteer// plans// 

11/11/1/1 
plans// Arkansas Human Development Graduate school to pursue o 
AMend physicians assistant plans// Center, Big Brother program master in music for perlor· 
school and be o missionary Teach music in public schools monee. After that, sing with 
overseas at the elementary or high plans// different opera companies both 

school level pursue o Ph.D. in physical national ond internolionol 
//II/III/ chemistry or English in order to 

IIIII/II/ teach at the university level 1/1/11/1/ 
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BEULAH 
OSUEKE 
major// 
Psychology 

involvement/ I 
Upward Bound TRIO program, 
Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes· President, Women's 
Basketball team, Reading 
satirical comedy and writing 

volunteer// 
Big Brothers Big Sisters 

plans!/ 
Pursue a graduate degree 

11/1/11/1 

NATASHA 
MAY 
major// 
Christian Studies- emphasis 
missions 

brags// 
Who's who among students 
in American universities and 
colleges 

plans// 
Working with husband with 
children who live under the 
poverty level in Fayeneville, 
homeschooling children 

111111111 

WESLEY 
MAY 
major// 
Christian Studies· emphasis 
Biblical Studies, minor Outdoor 
Recreational Ministries 

brags// 
Who's Who among students 
in American universities and 
colleges, TJ Connell award for 
communicating the gospel 

plans// 
Pursue a masters at Truen 
Seminary in Waco, TX and 
a doctorate at Wheaton 
College Graduate Program in 
Wheaton, IL 

11/1/1/11 

NATALIE JEFFERY NEIL 
CARROLL WACASTER 
major// major// 
Music Education Business Administration with 

involvement// 
management emphasis, minor 

Tri Chi song leader, concert 
in Spanish 

choir rehearsal accompanist, involvement// 
American Choral Directors Honors society, Hickingbotham 
Association, Covenant worship Student Advisory Boord, SIFE 
arts ensemble 

brags// 
brags// Won business plan competition 
President's list, Dean's list, between OBU and HSU, played 
Kappa Delta Pi honor society Dr. Lester Cantaloupe Ill in 
lor education, Distinguished the play "Goldilocks on Trial; 
International Student Award, comic strip for the signal won 
Friends of Fine Arts award for third on a state competition 
keyboard, honorable mention 

volunteer// and runner-up honors in Vir-
ginia Queen Piano Competition Tiger Serve Day 

volunteer// plans// 

Worship Leader for Baptist Entrepreneur, business 

Bible Church in Harare, Fellow· professor 

ship Arkadelphia worship team l/1//11/l 

plans// 
teach music, choir director in 
Zimbabwe and pursue her love 
of composition 

II/IIIII/ 



"Sometimes 
loyalty to your 
friend means 

sacrifice, whether 
it be stopping 

something you 
are currently 

doing or giving 
up your time to 

help a friend, 
that's what 

friendship is." 

-~ ,.--

he movie "The Sisterhood of the 
Traveling Pants" become o reality 
for three best friends and co-retirees 
on Ouachita's campus: Mrs. Nona 
Anderson, professor of Spanish; 
Dr. Irene Trofimovo, professor of 

Modern Foreign languages; and Dr. Jon Duncan, 
choir of the modern foreign languages deportment 
and professor of French. 

Anderson, originally from New Mexico, come 
to Ouachita in 1988. She met Trofimovo (Tro-fee
movo), who emigrated from Russia "with love" to 
America and wos employed by Ouachita in 1991 
after being invited to the U.S. by former President 
Bill Clinton. 

"She wrote poetry and I enjoyed hearing her 
speak, especially her Russian," said Anderson. 

Duncan, from Missouri, come to Ouachita in 
2000. 

From across her desk, Trofimovo happily 
explained one of their unique bonds. 

"The most fascinating thing is that we not only 
understand each other, but we ore very passionate 
about our jobs and compassionate toward each 
other," said Trofimovo. 

" W e bring all our cultures 
together, French, American, 

Spanish and Russian," 
Duncan soid. "We 
could discuss words 
ond when saying 
goodbye we soy it 
in three different 
languages." 

From the office 
to after hours, 

• these friends enjoy 
\ their quality time 

together. 
"We enjoy 

going to lunch 
together, either 
to eat pizza, 
which Dr. Tro-

fimovo loves, or to the Honey
comb," Duncan said. 

As we see friendships come ond go, there ore. 
always those that lost forever. 

"Sometimes loyalty to your friend means sacri
fice, whether it be stopping something you ore cur
rently doing or giving up some of your time to help 
a friend, that's what friendship is," said T rofimovo. 

"We ore very sympathetic toward one another. 
It's a great friendship," said Anderson, as she leans 
bock into her choir, smiling. "This friendship is for 
life," said Duncan. 

As friends grow older together and friendships 
grow stronger, how could you think of describing 
your friend in one possible word? These friends 
seem to do a great job at it. 

"Confidant! That is Dr. Duncan. She taught me 
that sleeping on o thought and thinking overnight 
would provide a better understanding the next 
morning. She was right," said Anderson. 

Trofimovo, Anderson said, comes across "very 
logical but very whimsical. She loves playing tricks 
on people." 

" I could describe them both as Christian. True 
Christians. That word applies so many things to how 
they ore," said Trofimova. 

As these ladies began a great friendship 
together, they coincidently left together. 

"I was talking to Dr. Jeff Root and mode a joke 
about us all leaving together, and his jow just about 
hit the ground when we actually ended up all leav
ing at the same time," said Duncan. 

If there were something she would ask of her stu
dents to remember it would be to, "go with God, let 
God be your guiding hand in life," said Anderson. 
Anderson' s motto in life is, "se pogo con omor," 
which means "one pays with love." 

Trofimovo hos two important sayings she lives by 
and which she hopes her students and other students 
will remember and put into action. 

"Education is the best gift o person con give 
themselves," she said. "The price of excellence is 
discipline, the price of mediocrity is disappoint· 
ment." 

Duncan said she feels God hod led her to 
Ouachita and to her friends to be a port of her 
"final experience as on educator." 

One thing she would hove her students remem
ber it would be to "approach everything with God's 
help and your best effort," said Duncan. 

After 56 years combined spent as educators at 
Ouachita, Anderson, Trofimovo and Duncan now 
bid the campus o farewell. 

"I won't leave. I hove been here for 21 years 
and I om going to be on campus every day because 
I love this place. I love this school," said Trofimova. 

"With us being the whole language deportment 
and knowing the history of everything, I thought to 
myself 'boy they' ll really miss us', " said Duncan. 
I I BY HEIN HILMER 
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ou can find him on the last page of 
any and every class syllabus, but 
you may not know he ' s there. He 
is, after all, down at the bottom with 
the Covenant on Academic Honor, 
the attendance policy, and cell 

phone rules - guidelines often ignored . But Dan 
Jarboe should not be ignored. 

From your syllabus, you probably already know 
that Jarboe is our university counselor. But chances 
are, you don't know much more, either about just 
what he does here and what he did before he got 
here. Jarboe began his career working in o psychi
atric hospital in Texas, working with inpatient chil
dren and adolescents. He then worked in outpatient 
day treatment. 

Jarboe then moved to Colorado, where he did 
forensics work. " I did evaluations of children and 
teens who were crime victims," Jarboe said. "My 
role was to Find out what had happened - the verac
ity of the report - and give my recommenda tions." 
He often had to testify, giving statements about the 
family dynamics and instances of child abuse. 

Then, Jarboe' s life took a turn he did not expect: 
God called him and his wife Kyle to missions. 

"My twin brother was a missionary in Combo· 
die," Jarboe said. But until then, he had never 
thought he would became a missionary as well. 

The Jarboes served in Russia from 2002 to 
2008. Don worked with university students, teach
ing them communication and people skills os well as 
problem solving and management in the workplace. 

"It was a real service," Jarboe said. "We 
trained these young Russian business people how to 
work with Western companies. And os we got to 
know them, we would invite them to house church." 

Jarboe went to work in Indonesia for five weeks 
after the tsunami hit in 2004. That same year, 
Islamic militants took over 1,000 people (including 
over 700 children) hostage ot o school in Beslon, 
Russia. After the three days it took to rescue the 
hostages, over 300 were dead. Jarboe was sent 
to Beslon to help in the aftermath of the traumatic 
event, where he found himself equipped for the jo b . 

" I didn' t know it at the time, but my forensics 
work in Colorado was preparing me fo r this time," 
Jarboe said. 

In 2008, God led the Jorboes bock to the United 
States - to Ouachita. 

" I' m so grateful fo r this opportunity," Jarboe 
said. " I con hove o really pivotal influence an stu
dents, especially during these years of their lives." 

He keeps himself busy. 
" I teach a couple classes," Jarboe said . "I like 

getting to interact with students who oren' t in coun· 
seling." He teaches Crisis and Trauma Counseling 
as well as Interpersonal Communication . Jarboe 
also offers marriage counseling. " It's nice to wo rk 
with those couples because they' re happy. They' re 
not in the middle of a crisis - they' re engaged." 

Jarboe counsels on several different types of 
issues. " I talk to people about stress management, 
sexual addictions, and even abuse and assault that 
they' ve been through," he said. "The top two issues 
I counsel students for are depression and anxiety." 
Students don' t always realize they are depressed, 
Jarboe said. He helps them identify it, giving them 
an accurate diagnosis and referring them to get 
medical help if needed. 

Jarboe counsels students who come to him with 
family relationships and difficultie s as well as those 
with self-image and body-image issues. 
Providing counseling for all these 
issues keeps Jarboe's schedule full . 

"It means I don' t get to mingle 
and see other students very 
much," Jarboe said. " I'm not 
usually out and about. I' m in 
here most of the time," he said, 
gesturing to his office, " unless I 

go out for lunch, and I usually just 
eat here." 

That's one of the things Jarboe 
likes so much about his job. " I 
absolutely love the work," 
he said. " It's one of the 
greatest jays and plea
sures of my life. 
It's intriguing and 
demanding. I am 
constantly being 
stretched, and 
constantly 
learning. 
And there's 
o great 
reward -
making a 
positive 
difference 
in some·ane 
else's life ." 
II BY JODY 
PERSSON 
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ometimes you just hove to go with your 
instinct. Sometimes that's all you have. 
living a missionary's life is a doily chal
lenge that requires a great deal of faith. 
Such a life is not for everyone, but for 
Trey Atkins, it's o dream job. 

Born in Abilene, Texas, and raised in western 
Oklahoma, Trey Atkins hod a pretty normal child
hood. Growing up, he knew that he was loved. "I 
knew there was stability," he said. But Christianity 
was not o major influence in his early years. 

"Dad was into moth," said Atkins. His father 
loved numbers and solid answers. He put o lot of 
stock into moth. Atkins grew up with o knowledge 
of Christian beliefs, but his family was not overly 
Christian. It wasn' t until the end of his high school 
career that Atkins come to the saving knowledge of 
Christ. 

It wasn't long before Atkins could begin to feel 
God urging him into missions. "Step by step, God 
slowly called me," said Atkins. First Atkins felt 
God' s calling, and then his wife Elise did as well. 
Atkins explained how wonderful and supportive 
Elise has been through the whole process. 

She was end is o source of strength for him. 
Even though they never knew exactly what was in 
store, they trusted that God would show them the 
very next step in his plan. "We always took one 
step at a time," he said. "We never knew many 
steps oheod." They hove served under the Interna
tional Missionary Boord for 14 years and consider it 
on honor. " We ore humbled that we get to do what 
we do, and it is o great honor to serve in the way 
we do," said Atkins. 

living by such faith is not a simple task, and 
living in such a situation con naturally take its toll, 
which is why Atkins tokes part in several activities 
that keep him focused . He olso calls to mind the 
things that encourage him. 

The first on his list is his wife, Elise. Know
ing that he has her by his side is o great 
relief. Atkins olso takes great joy in the 
people God puts in his life to strengthen him. 
Whenever he is in need, it is never too long 
before someone is there to build Atkins up 
and get him through to the next task at hand. 
"God has always blessed me with people to 
encourage me," Atkins said. 

Another way Atkins finds restora
tion is through reading and writing. 
"I think I' ll finish my 31st book 
since being at OBU," said Atkins. 

'///l/l/lll/////ll//ll///l/lll//l/1 

Reading provides an escape for Atkins. He loves to 
learn, and doing so is o way to de-stress. 

Atkins ' main job is working with the English 
as a Second language Program teaching conver
sational English. He is also heavily involved with 
the International Club and Campus Ministries. His 
hope through his time here is to "help students get 
involved in summer missions." 

The hardest thing for Atkins is being away from 
family. This last Thanksgiving was the first they had 
celebrated in the states in eight years: eight years 
of living thousands of miles away from dear friends 
and family. The Atkins hove two sons, Ryan, 20, 
and Bret, 19. There is at least 6,000 miles between 
the Atkins and their sons. But this is not the only 
struggle. 

Atkins recoils o chilling moment of stepping off 
the plane in Sarajevo, Bosnia. "War torn. The 
graffiti outside the airport said 'welcome to hell.' 
The guards with machine guns showing you where 
to go," he said. Such unsettling moments connot 
be erased from memory. But they shouldn' t be. 
Though there was danger and though it wos dif
ficult, Atkins pushed forward and worked in the 
projects in Bosnia. 

Missionaries like the Atkins toke risks doily in 
order to spread the saving knowledge of Jesus and 
to improve the lives of others. They sacrifice so 
much through their service and ask For little 
in return. But they find their work to be 
reword enough. "It's like we were mode 
to do it," Atkins said. "It' s like we're 
doing what we were meant to do. It 
gives o great feeling of peace." 

BY SAMANTHA SPRADLING 
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